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labama attorneys want coverage where it counts! Many
commercial malpractice policies contain a penalt y-for-refusal to-settle claus e. This clause can be used to force an insured to accept
an offer of settlement or, if rejected , pay the difference between the
offer and the ultimate verdict. By contrast, AIM's policy gives its
insureds protection and peace of mind. AIM will not settle a case
without an insured 's consent and will not penalize an insured for
refusing settlement and going to trial. AIM's policy even guarantees
its insureds a voice in selecting defense counsel. AIM does wha t
most commercial insurers refuse to do:
Serve the best interest of Alabama attorneys .

AIM: For the Difference!
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Tw o Special Orters From
Th e Empl oyee-Own ers of Avi s
Exclusiv ely For Memb ers Of

Alabama State Bar

When it co mes to bar association member
ben efits, Avis always rules in your favor. · we try
harde r· by offering you low, co mpetit ive daily
business rates along w ith special d iscounts for
both business and leisure rentals.
And just for the record, now you can enjoy
valuable offers like a free upgrade and $ 10 off a
weekly r ental. See the coupons below for details.
Asa bar association memb er, you'll also
appreciate our many co nvenient airport
locat ions and time-saving services that make
renting and return ing an Avis car fast and easy.
With an Avis Wizard" Numbe r and an advance
reservatio n, Avis Express"' lets you bypass busy
rental coun ters at over 70 U.S.and Canada
airport loca tio ns. And dur in g peak periods at
majo r airports, Roving Rapid Return• Jets you
depa rt w ith a printed receipt in seco nds if
you are a cred it card custome r and require
no rno9if ications to you r rental charges.
At Avis, just ice is served every day. To take
advantage of the offers below. call you r travel
co nsultan t or the Avis Special Promotion number
to ll free: 1-800-83 1-8000. Be sure to mention
your Avis Worldw ide Discoun t (AWD) number:

CaseClosed!
It'sAvis
ForGreat•t
MemberBenefI S.
AVIS.
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A FreeAvisUpgrade!
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(Citou1)C) 1hrough a f.'ullSize •l-door(Cro up E}ca,. Maximum u1,grade to
Premium (G,oup G). Ofl('r validon daily. wttkt•nd and weekly rates 0.11)'.
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and pa11i
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.
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Rt:.ntal Sales Age nt butru c:tlon !I
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In AWD, emer number prin1cdbelow. In CPN.enlcr number printed below,
Comple1e this infom1a!lon

Renu,Jt.oca1lo11,______

_
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Reginald T. Hamner has retired as Secretary and BxecutiveDirectorof lhe AlabamaState Bar
after 25yearsof service.His tenure made him the nation's senior state bar executivein point of
service. Pictured is the Hamner family,left to right, Anne,Chris, Patrickand, seated, Reggie.
Photo by CrosbyThomlegPhotographyof Tuscaloosa,
Alabama
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PRESIDENT'SPAGE

LET'SUNIFY
OURUNIFIEDBAR

a

s we begin what J believeis the 116th year or our
1994, I reminded those assembled of an incident early in the
Alabama State Bar, l first lhank Spud Sealefor his
1968 presidentialcampaign. The nation was then in turmoil
hard work and the manner in which he has
over the Vietnam war and racial violence. While President
presidedover our bar this past year. Spud led the
Nixonwas going through Ohio, he sawa little girl holding up a
board of bar commissioners through some difficultissuesand
homemade sign which said, "BRINGUS TOGETHER
AGAIN.
"
it is through his persistence and hard work those problems
That sign became the theme of the successful Nixon campaign.
I hasten lo add that I do not want my term of officelo end as
are, for the most part, behind us.
President Nixon's; however, I would like us all to think on the
l know it has been said many times in this column that "it is
a privilegeto serve as your president." For me, as I an1sure it
togethernesstheme. I would like lo help bring our bar togethhas been for a long line of our presidents, it is indeed a privier again. I say again because the fragmentationand division
we are experiencingis of comparativelyrecent origin. Wewere,
lege with special meaning for me to serve as president of the
AlabamaState Bar. But I realizethere is a
until recent times, a unified bar by law
lot more to this job than the tiUe. This
and in practice.
bar and its members rightfullyexpect that
I sense a hunger for a return to that
I and the other officerswill serve the bar
unity. I have heard this from so many
well and continue to accomplishthe mislawyers and j udges from all parts of the
sion and duties we are charged with for
state. An appellatejudge said most appropriately in a recent letter to me:
the benefit of our profession and the public.
On December 13, 1878, the Alabama
"We are al a crucial lime for
State Bar Association was organized with
ou r n oble p r ofessio n. We, as
a membershipof 30. Today we have over
lawyers, need lo come back lo
10,000 members. In 1923, the bar, by act
/he Alabama Stale Bar as th e life
of legislature, became the first (second
source of our profession. The
some say) unified, i.e., mandatory,bar in
Stale Bar must be the organizathe country. By this Acl, every lawyer
tion that encompassesall of us,
licensed to practice law in the State of
and ii must be the organization
Alabama became a member of the Alabathat all of us support.•
ma State Bar. The Alabama Slate Bar
Broox G. Holme s
How true it isl Regardless of legal speundertoo k a pu blic and professional
responsibilityto accomplish the matters ii
cialties or special interests. we shou ld
was charged with performing when it
work together in our common goals of
became a unified bar in 1923. This responsibility was underimprovingthe profession,improvingthe imageof our profession and the work of the bar in serving the public. Every
taken by and must be achievedby Alabamalawyers.
lawyerhas a stake in the Alaban1a State Bar and an obligation
While we are "unified" by law, our bar has in recent years
lo support it.
experienced increasing fragmentation and discord. To some
degree th is is understandable. We are lawyers with diverse
We have just received the report of the Long Range
viewsand we are adversarial by nature. Wehave our legal spePlanning Task Poree headed so ably by Camille Wright
cialtyassociations and specialinterests. But when it comes to
Cook.The report has not yet been adopted by the board of bar
the missionsand goalsof the AlabamaState Barwe can and we
commissioners but , among other th ings, it recognizes
must do a better job ofworking together.
that the AlabamaState Bar has an obligation,"To urge that a
standard policy of inclusion be institutionalized and commuIn my acceptanceremarksbeforethe conventionon July 21,
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nicaled lo members of /he profession as the paramount
responselo separatism and frogmm/olion. •

I urge each of you to work towardunity o( pul'l)05ethis year
and to get behindthis bar.
Wewere all veryconcernedwhen ReggieHamnerdecidedto
retirefromhis positionas our executivedirectorafterservingso
welland so faithfullyfor 25 years.I can't lop the well-deserved
accoladesgiven by so many to Reggie. I can only thank Reggie
for his friend$hipand guidanceover lhe yearsand for his great
serviceto the lawyersand peopleof Alabama.WewiUcertainly
missReggieand Anne.Wewishthem the besL

It is said when one door closes another opens. Wt art
\'ery fortunate.to ha\'e a personwith the knowledgeand experience of Keith Norman to step in as executive director at
this crucial time. Keith is backedup by a very able staffwho
do a greatjob in handlingthe everydayworkof the bar.
Our Executive Council, commiltees and task fore.es are
in place and ready for the new year. When we consider all
o( our resources,there is no reason, other than discord. why
we can't accomplish the workwe are chargedwith doing.
So let's get together and go to work.Again,I thank you for
givingme this opportunityto SC1'1,'tour profession.
•

Important!

Licensing/
Special MembershipDues
1994-95
Al/ licensesto practice laware sold through the AlabamaState Bar headquarters,as well as

paymentof specialmembershipdues-the same as last year.
In mid-September.a dual invoice to be used b>'both annual license holders and special
memberswill be mailed lo everylawyercurrently in goodstanding with the bar.
If you are actively pracliGingor anticipatepracticinglaw in Alabamabetween October 1.
1994 and September 30, 1995 please be sure that you purchase an occupational License.
Licensesare $250 for the 1994-95bar year and payment must be receivedbetweenOctober 1
and October 31 in order to avoid an automatic 15 percent penalt>•($37.50).Second notices
will not be sent!
Anattorney not engagedin the active practice of law in Alabamamay pay the special membership feeof $125 lo be considereda member in good standing.
Uponreceipt of payment, those who purchase a license will be mailed a license and a walletsize license for identificationpurposes. Those electing special membership will be sent a wallet-sizeID card for both identificationand receipt purposes.
If you do not receive an invoice, please notify Christie Tarantino. membership services
director, at 1-800-354-6154(in-stateWATS)or (205)269-1515immediately!
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Lawyers Serving the Public and Their Communities
The state bar's Committee on Lawyer Public Rela1ions, lnfonnation and Media Relations wants 10 hear about
your local bar association public service acrivi1ies. We wam to lei che public know aU 1he good chings cha1
lawyers do for cheir communities, but we need your help' Please use 1he following fax memo to !ell us about
the projecls you've been working on during the pas1year-we look forward 10hearing from you!

FAX MEMO
TO:

Margare1L. Murphy
(205) 261-63 10

AT:

of rhe__

_______________

________

Counly Bar Association

DATE:

RE:
(Public Service Activity/Event)

Date of Event:
Complete Description of 1he Events:----------

Participants/Volunteers:- ------------

Was the even1publicized?___

--------

-------

--------

-----------

If so, describe how, and anach any newspaper articles or photographs

Who should we contac1 for more infonnacfoo?
Telephone No.
266/ SEPTEMBER
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THANKYOU
"Be fl Resolved by the Board of
Commissioners of the Alabama State
Bar that Reginald T. Hamner be and
he is hereby elected as the Secretary
of the Board of Commissioners of the
Alabama State Bar; he to begin his
duties on the first day of June
1969....
-M inutes, Board of Commissioners Meeting, May 2, 1969
ff

he simple words above
launched a 29-year-old
lawyer. barely four years
out o( lawschool,on a magic
carpet ride that has nowstoppedto refuel. What a trip! II would be impossible
to chronicle the happenings on this
trip in the space allowed; suffice it to
say that over these past 25 years, our
profession has grown dramatically
in number as we have marched toward
new hor izons and into venues
not dreamed of only a short time
before. l have been fortunate to have
enjoyeda front rowseal for much of this
adventure.Throughoutit all, it has been
the peopleI have"''Orkedwith along the
way who have made It all so worthwhile and personally
rewarding.
It is to all or )'Outhat I say."THANKYOU,"for allowingme
lo share our journey together.Youare too numerous and LOO
special to mention Individually,and far too many are but
memoriesof the e.irlierpart of this fantasticvoyage.
As I have worked within the organized bar at the local,
state, regional and national levels, l continue lo marvel at
the wisdom o( our founders who placed the Alabama
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State Baron the firmestof foundations115years ago,a foundation that has stood the tesl of time. This foundation
has not left us free from challenge and ii never will. JI
does, however, offer men and women who have chosen
to pursue the rule of law within the profession a means
to seek true justice for all. This has been my pole star.
I can imagine no better means through which to serve
our professionthan in the \\'Orkor the organizedbar.
In recent months, I have been touched by your warm
letters, phone calls and numerous olher acts of kindness
and friendship. I thank you for the years of support
and encouragementyou have given me as we have sought
to serve the publictogether through our profession.
I leave th is office with the sure kn9wledge that no bar
executive in the land has had better support of an association's elected leadership, its volunteer workers or a
more dedicated professionalstaff of coworkers. Any credit that has come my
way is rightfully shared with you and
those who precededus in our bar's \\'Ork
over the years.
I have asked that Anne and our
sons, Patrick and Christian, share
the cover photo of The Alabama lamyer
with me. Our family literally has
grown up with the Alabamaand American bars. Without Anne's support and
our sons' receivingless than my undivided attention on perhaps loo many
occasions, those accomp lish ments
deemed positiveor productiveby others
wouldnot havebeen possible.
As I shin gears and enter upon new
challenges. I am confldent of our bar's
future. I bid you not farewellfor I hope to
see you soon and ofien. I thank you for
this rarest of opportunities.
I willclose this, my final"ExtcuthoeDirector's"column, by
paraphrasingDr. DavidMathews
' remarks to a championship
footballteam not too long ago:
"Greatnessin anyfieldhasto comeout of somekind
of traditionand it is our job lo makecertain the tradition that is the AlabamaStateBar meansas much and
stands for as much for thosewho are yet to comeas it
has for us and thosewho havegonebeforeus."
•
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rter 25 yearsof serviceas executivedirectoror the AlabamaState
Bar, ReggieHamnerretires this year. His serviceto the association has spanned four decades,during which he has witnesseda
remarkablegrowth in the number or mtmbers or our profession,and
he has successfullybattled to presel\otthe int,.grity and professionalism of la,")'erspracticingin this stat,. II has not beenan easy task publicperceptionof lawyersremainsat a low ebb.Undaunted,Reggie
has «ml'SWIthe institution of continuing legal educationprograms,
restructuringof the bar association.impro"emenlof disciplinaryproceedings,and, recently,the completion of
an addition lo the state bar headquarters.
He leavesfor his successor,KeithNorman,
largeshoesto nu
.
As a measure of respect which he was
garnered, friends. professionalcolleagues,
and former bar presidents offer hereafter
their reminiscenceof
"Reggie.• He will be
missed- wewishhim
well in his future
endeavors.
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T HE MANA NDTHE HOUR
rite bui true, the 25-year
love affair betweenReginald T. Hamner and the
Alabama Stale Bar
brought together the
manand the hour.
For about the first70 yearsof its existence, theAlabamaState Barwas a rela·
tively small group of innuential and
dedicated male Anglo Saxons. These
men stood in high places of leadership
in their churches, communities, and
political Institutions, and they alsopracticed law. The end or World War II heralded a beginning of a dramati c
change-a changeakin to a revolution.
There was a dramatic increase in both
the number, sex and national origin of
lawyersand the types of law that they
practiced.
Underlying these changes were a
number of factors: the Cl bill of rights
that enableda growingnumber of students to attend law school;the opening
of the CumberlandSchool or Law:the
growingnumberof injuries that resulted from the use or automobiles and
complicated machinery; and not the
least. the foctthat lawyersstarted making money. A profession was evolving
into a business.
To meet this rising legal population.
the Alabama Stale Bar building was
completedin 1964.A fewyears later a
Citizens·Conferenceon AlabamaSlate
Coutts initiated a drive for procedural
reformof the system.
With the bar headed in
the right direction,
JudgeJohn B. Scoll
announced
his
retirementas secretary. A search commitlee composedof
T.B. Hill, Walter
Mims, and Oliver
•·pr·Brantleyrecommended ReginaldT.
Hamner to take
JudgeScott'splace.
On June I. 1969.
ReginaldT. Hamner
took on the job or
executivesecretaryof
a bar associationcomposed of some 2.000
members that employeda staffof five. Jt
270 I SEPTEMBERt994

THE
25-YEAR
LOVE

AFFAIR
BvWilliam8. Hairston,Jr.

wasgovernedby a 40-manboardor bar
commissioners. Its presidentwas elected al the annwil nieeling of the association by participantsin that meeting.Jts
vice-presidentw,1selectedby the board
of bar commissioners following the
annualmeeling.
To the staff,the boardof bar commissioners, the lawyers,the Legislature,
and the public in general, ReginaldT.
Hamner became · Reggie". He has
known more Alabamalawyersby name
and face than any other person, living

or dead. Mehas a greater knowledgeof
the affairs of this association and its
membersthan anyoneelse.
Duringhis tenure, the membershipin
the bar and the numberof staff personnel grew lo five times its 1969 size.
~ite the magnitudeof this increase,
Reggiehas alwaysfound lime to devote
his energy to the problems of the bar
and its membership,be those problems
large or small. With a finger on every
pulse, he found the time to take careof
the most minute detail. it made little
difference if lhe task was to find a hotel
reservationfor a procrastinatinglawyer
or attendinga legislativesessionin the
dead of night to shepherd a bill of
importanceto the lawyers.
A prime exampleof Reggie'sdedication to the problems affectinglawyers
occurredIn 1978in connectionwith the
Indigent DefenseFund. The fund was
broke. Lawyersjust were not getting
paid. The Indigent DefenseCommittee
recommendedan increase in the Fair
TrialTax and the application of that tax
to municipalcourts. The board of bar
commissionersdeterminedthat such a
move was not politicallyfeasible.The
committee determined 0U1erwise
and a
bill was pre.sent to the Legislature. Reggie put his expertiseto workand the bill
pas~ to the gratitudeof those lawyers
who were providing indigent clients
with legal services. The crisis of the
moment was met because of the concern of our executivesecretary.
Reggie is most visible at
the annual conventionand
these conventionshave presented some unusual prob·
terns. Since time in
memorial the convention
hosted an annual banquet.
This concept hit the skids
with the address of Attorney General John Mitchell
at the Huntsville convention in 1972. This wa.s
probablythe most boring
address ever perpetrated
on a captl,oeaudience.The
address would have been
delivered to a hungry
audience had it not been
for the negotiation
betweenReggieand those
who supplied the food.
The host motel was on a
TMEALABAMA
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CODbasis with its vendors. Since Lhe
hotel could not float the price of the
meal. Reggie had to pay the vendorson
the spot for deliveryin order to gel the
foodon the table.
And talk about float. A rainstorm hit
Huntsville at a later conventionand the
hotel parking lot was flooded.Few cars
were spared that day. " I survived the
Rood" becamea badge that showed the
dedicationof the convention-goers.
In 1973 the association incurred the
wrath of the Mobile Legislative Delegat ion when it took the convention to
Biloxi.The association got back in good
graces with the promise of "never
again." With that, Reggiestarted workingon an alternative: GulfShores.
It took almost 20 years before Reggie
was able to negotiate eno ugh hotel
spacein GulfShoresso it could host the
convention. At the first Gulf Shores convention, the buffet line featureda whole
roast pig. Ed Turner was heard to
remark, "In Chatom we don't butcher

hogs un t il
after the first
frost. This
must be a
road kill."
Gulf Shores
brings a new
dimension to
our annual
meetings.
In his 25
years Reggie
has had to
work with 26
bar presidents.
Different personalities, different objectives. and diffe renl work
schedules. To
each of these was the task of education.
For at least one of these presidents,
Reggie had to go so far as lo ghost
write the presidential letters for The
Alabamalawyer. These were the only
presidential letters to meet Reggie's full
approval.

The bar exam jumped from a trickle
to a floodwhen the Legislature did away
with the diploma privilege. There were
619 applicants to sit for the exam in July
1994.That equals 6 percent of the present bar and 31 percent of the membership of the bar when Reggielook over as
executive secretary. This, in a small
measure, is indicativeof the increase in
the workloadover the past 25years.
As did Judge Scott, Reggie leaves
us with tangible evidenceof his stewardship in the additions to the bar headquarters. Thanks largelyto his work, we
have Lhe space to carry out the functio ns o( t he bar in eye-p leasing
surroundings, a signature tribute to a
man who has meant somuch.
What this bar and its individual membership have received from Reggie is
not just executiveleadership, although
it is that. Here we have a man who
has loved the legal syste m and the
lawyers and has devoted the prime of
his life to make both better. That he
wasable to do so in the faceof explosive
change is proof positive that we were
blessedwith a remarkableindividual. •

Animationscombined with your
casepresentationscan critically
influence a juror's mind, \Ve can
provideanimation,assistance for:
· vchicle accidents
· Productliability
· Medical
animations
· and
g,
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TH E CONSTANT PRO FESSIONAL

he French lawyer and
essayist,Montaigne,made
an observation in his
essays (]691). Montaigne
suggested if we want a
true and accurate report of say, what a
fountain looks like in Rome, that one
should not employa personwho knows
all about fountains, but ill$teadshould
send lo make inquirya personwho has
never seen any fountains al all. Montaigne concludedthat an expert on the
subject would only come back and
report how that founlainwaslikeanoth·
er fountain in Milan. or howthat foun·
lain wasdifferentfrom another fountain
in Florence. A person previously ignorant of the subject would give a more
accuratereport.
When called upon to record the
limes and retirement of Reggie
Hamner.Montaigne
\\'OIJld
classifyme as a
poor obsenser
, becauseI wasa memberof
the Boardof Bar Commissioners of the
AlabamaStale Bar for the last20ye-arsof
By ll'illiom IJ• .'icruyy.<, Jr.
Reggie
's tenureas executive
director.However,I canreportand recordforthe history
of this bar, that all
lhe goodand pre- r""""'.
==c-::;==,--- -==::.====---==-----cious few of the
bad aspectsof the
slat.e bar in the last
25 years can be
laid to Reggie
Hamner.Although
it is not well
known here. the
Alabama
StateBar

ii

REGGIE

HAMNER

WAS
ANDIS

The Amerkan Bar Associationcon·
duels an annual training session for
presidents-electof U1evariousstalesand
large metropolitanbar associations.One
of Lhe Lopicsat an intensivesessionwas
structureand reorganizationof bar associations.The prototypedisplayedon the
l)OSterboardwas the AlabamaState Bat.
Al the conclusion of the presentation
given by a former ASApresidenl from
the Midwest,he gave this advice,"You
can appointcommitteesand hire consultanls about the way to reorganizeyour
bar association,or you can savetimeand
call the Alabama State Bar and steal
from it withconfidence."
ReggieHamnerwasand is the professionalwho designedthe modelbar association. Everyyear there is a turnover
in the board of bar commissioners.
and every year there Is a change in
presidents,but Reggiewasthe constant
professional who kept the amateurs
out of trouble.The policyand direction
are established by amateurs. some
gifted, some mediocre, but amateurs
nevertheless. The organization, staff,
rules and framework tha t saJely and
successfully conducted those amateurs,
the gifted and mediocre. were the
handiworkof ReginaldT. Hamner.
I love lawyers and I am proud of
th is state bar. l know the hundreds
of calamities that have been avoided
and the hundreds of successes that
c.in be recorded, due lo the skill and
work of Reggie Hamner and his
predecessor. the late Judge John B.
Scott.
•

THEPROFESSIONAL
WHO
DES
IGNED

THEMODEL
BAR
ASSOCIA
TION.

is lookedupon by
the restof the bar

associations in
the UnitedStates
asthe modelbar
association.
Our structure, ourdisc i pl in a r y
rules, CLE
rules, and a11•
of the rest or
the framework of the
AlabamaStale
Bar is widely
recognized as
the right way
todo it.
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A LIFELONG

FRI E ND

ifelong friends, by definition.are madewhilewe
are young. Over lhe
course of a lifetime.they
are lhe peoplewithwhom
~u laugh and. sad but true. with whom
you must al times cry. Lawschool is a
special place in my judgment because,
for manyof us, it ",as the last opportunity 10 form such relationships. As we
teamed in "Future lnlere5ts"about the
creation of a class, certain events must
also occur in order for a cla.ss to be
deemedclosed.As l look around at this
convention I seeseveral familiar faces
from lawschool dayswho entered thal
class of lifelongfriendsas the relentless
march of time pushed us into an age
wherefor us that classclosed.
Oneof those friendswas ReggieHam,
ner. Back whenwe were in lawschoolin
the early'60s, the overwhelmingmajority of our classmateswas bolh male and
married.Reggieand I were both bachelors at the time and, without spousal
ruponsibilities.we fewbachelorstended
to congregate.Reggiecame from nearby
Northport and during my law school
yearshis wonderfulmother addedgenerously to my girth as l was a frequent
guest al their table. We often studied
together in marathon sessions on the
eve of exams. Later. we were in each
other's weddingand haveremainedgood
friendsoverthe }'eal'S,
The ReggieI met then possessedcharacter and personality traits that have
servedhim well in his serviceto the bar
and the public. Reggie has a gift of
instant recall of a vast forest of family
trees and with ease can reconstruct the
lineageof peoplefrom all over the state.
His elephant-like memory permits him
to store and recalldeeds,both honorable
and questionable, of all who cross his
path. Fortunatelyfor Reggieand for us.
he has a strong sense of right and wrong
that he unhesitatingly applies. Reggie
has a franknessthat I find refreshing In
these limes when superficialityand saccharine are often a coverfor a different
attitude behind one's back. tl ~u pus
his test he will let you knowon the spot
andthe same rule appliesif you fail
Underthe headingof the penchantfor
calling a spadea spade.1 rememberthe
story about the very prominent lawyerlegislato
r who manyyearsagowroteRegTHEALABAMA
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CALLING
A SPADE
A SPADE

\

By Champlgons, Jr.

gie to protest the bar meeting taking
place in Biloxi.Mississippi rather than
here in Alabama.Reggiedid nol recall
this letter-writerhavingattended previous bar conventionsand, as you might
expectReggie10 do, he went to the alten·
dance records and found confirmation.
Reggie
's replyrecitedhow pleasedhe was
to learn of the writer's strong interest in
bar conventionattendance,contrary to
what onemightotherwiseconcludefrom
a reviewof the rec-0rds.The confronted
complainant,I am told, respondednobly
with a one-wordreply,"Touche."
Another classmate has said that he
first recalls Reggieas a cheerleader for
Tuscaloosa County Hjgh School. In
many respectsthe spirit lhat led Reggie
to that early role has markedhis activi·
ties over a lifetime.Time and again he
has brought his enthusiasm to bear on
us as he workedto increaseour levelof
professionalism.I will not here list the
galaxy of outstanding lawyers and
national figures that he has brought LO
com-entions°'"-erthe yearsfor our inspi·
ration and education. Nor will I recite
the many significant accomplishments
of the AlabamaState Bar under his lead·
ership.That samecheerleaderSJ)iritpro,
pelled him Lo the presidency of the
Universityof AlabamaNationalAlumni
Associationa fewyearsago.
As the bar has grown. many younger
than us havecome to knowReggieonly
as the man who somehow should be
blamed for the bar examination. Also,
Reggie's keen sense of right and wrong
makes him play by the rules. Thus, for
others. Reggieis knownonly as the one
who had to say that somespecialtnatmenl or requested favor was simply
unavailable.Thesecircumstancesremind
me or the old saying that the ancient

Creeksalwayskilledlhe messengerwhen
ht brought bad news.I supposehis successor.KeithNorman,is closeenough to
the sceneby nowto knowthat thesediffi.
cultiessimply"comewith the tun.•
There ls another side of Reggie that
merits mention.For his friendshe has a
nerce loyaltythat docsnot wa.xor wane
with circumstance or popular view or
poweror influence.Those of us dose lo
Reggiecan recount tales of a fraternity
brother fallen011h~rd times whom Reggie has newr deserted,the son of a set·
retary who received Reggie's help in
getting the Universityto lookwith favor
on a scholarshipapplication,the son or
daughter who needed a recommendation, a judgeunder criticismfor unpopular rulings for whom Reggie repeatedly
spoke up, a controversialfootballcoach
lhat Reggiesupported to the end, and
the anecdotescouldgo on and on.
My role todaywas described to me a
fewweeksagoas one who was Loroan
Reggie as an old friend from the rank
and fileor the bar as opposedto a former
bar presidenLI havefailedto build a fire
big enough for this roast as i look back
over these remarksand realizethat they
lackthe requisitescorch. I knowthat the
bar will be in good hands with Keith
Norman, but, for me. it will neVl!rbe the
samewithoutReggie.
•
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A GENTL E MAN FRO M ALABAMA

'

t was January 19. 1983. I
had assumed the position
of execum,-e
directorof the
TennesseeBar Association
only two days before. It
was a rainy, depressing morning,mad.e
worse by the factthat I had to quicklyget
accustomed lo new programs and ne,"
personnel.Things"'1:renot going"'1!11.
Shortly after ten o'clock, the receptionist notined me that "a gentleman
from Alabama is on the line." When I
picked up the receiver a disti nct ly
southern voice said, "This is Reggie
Hamner. Welcome to bar association
management. I just wanted you to
know that the Alabama State Bar is
ready to do anything it can to help you.
I'm anxious to meet you." Arter that
convemtion ended, I suddenly felt a lot
better. Another professionalsee.medto
care and even though we had not met,
ReggieHamner wasalreadya friend.
When we did meet in New Orleans
the following month, I realized that
Reggieand I had a lot in common. Nol
only do we share a profession-we both
truly enjoy it. We are both lawyersand
derive a great deal of satisfaction from
promoting the positive aspects or the
legalsystem.
And we are both great fans of college
sports. We agreed early in our friendship that if the SEChad a mumble-peg
tournament , we'd be there. Reggie is
probablythe biggestAlabamaian I ha~-e
knownand, since I grew up in Knoxville
three blocks from the UT stadium. I
have met a multitude or Alabamasup.
Porters. While the rivalry has lost some
or its luster, we both can still gel
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rather excited about il. I remember the
year that Reggiewas president of Alabama's national alumni association. He
had many duties including, of course,
compulsoryattendance at all the Alabama football games. I called Reggie the
week before the Tennessee-Alabama
game and said, "I hate to rain on the
parade or the national president but
something tells me this is the Vols'
year." Alas. it wasn't, and when I was
told I had a call at 8:30the following Monday morning, I
knew who it would be. Reggie
simply said, ''Your weather
forecast got substantially
revised about 4:00 p.m. Saturday."
In order to be successful in
association management. one
has to be a "people person "
and Reggie Hamner is a people person non poreil. He genuinely likes people from all
backgrounds.He is equallyat
home with the support staff
of a convention hotel or the
partners in a silk stocking
law firm. He truly enjoys

hearing from his members about their
families, their successes and, indeed.
their concerns. This is why he is so
widely respected in our businessbecause he caresnot only for those who
directly support him but also for those
who have a similar professional responsibility.
When I was facedwith a major career
decisionseveralyearsago, I sought Reggie's advice.He said, "ll all boilsdown lo
your basic instincts. If this is the right
move for you, you already know it. But
remember, Cil, you also know that this
is the era o( artificial turf and that grass
truly may not be as green out yonder as
you think il is." I didn't take the job and
I haven~-er regretted it.
The linal thing I will always remember about Reggie Hamner is his vast
knowledge of cities and their attractions, both in the UnitedStates and the
rest of the world. In my vain moments I
used to think of myself as cosmopoli·
tan...and then I met Reggie.I sincerely
believeif 1were going to San Luis Obispo nnd I asked Reggieto recommend a
good restaurant, he would simply say.
"You should try the Majesticjust wesl
or the courthouse. Ask for the prime
rib. Oh, and Cil. tell them ReggieHamner sent you."
My professionalassociationwith Reggie is nearing its end bul it's been a
super ride. We've shared much, laughed
much, and had some truly great times
logdher. Reggie once told me, "You'll
live a lot longer and be a lot happier if
you alwaystake your professionseriously bul never take yourselftoo seriously."
Thal is now my adopted creed and I
believeil completely.
I'll miss my associationwith him bul
i'm sure that we'll contin ue to visit
occ.'lsionally. I'll continue to seek his
counsel and will value his insight into
politics, management, southern philosophy and life in general I know we will
remain good frie-nds...except, of course,
on that third Saturdayin October. •
Ollbe rt R, C8ff\Pb<III, J r., CA£
G,lben R Comi,oe11.
JI nasseM!d as the
execu,,vod11oeeot
of theTennessee Bar Asy;,.
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,1_ 1983 Pnor tO lha1. he was1he
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be, of Commorco In Decatur, Georgiafrom
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A STATESMAN , A FACILITATOR ,
A VISIONARY

fewweeksago a candidate
for the position of e.~ecutivedirector of the American Bar Association
telephonedto ask. ''What
does an executivedirector do?" For the
ensuing hour and a half I sharedwith the
inquirer my experienceand my thoughts
about U1erole of the executivedirectorof
a bar association.It later occurredto me
that I might have shortenedthe conversation substantially with a two-sentence
answer: ''The ideal executive dfrector
does what Reggie Hamner has been
doing for the past 25 yearson behalfof
the Alabama State Bar. Copy Reggie
Hamner!"
There are three special qualities that
havebeen the hallmarkof ReggieHamner's unstinting service to the lawyersof
Alabamaand to those whom the profession serves:
-A statesmanwho has been a catalyst
and a self-effacingleader.Reggie'sefforts
led to the initiationof the bar leadership
conferences to train local bar officers,
section leadersand state bar committee
heads.Duringhis tenure the governance
procedures for the state bar have been
revised to enlargethe sizeof the boardof
bar commissionersaccording to the population of each judicial circuit and to
allow for the election of the presidentelect by mail ballot. He led the Alabama
State Bar's successful efforts for the
adoptionof a new judicialarticle to the
Alabama State Constitution. Por this
effort, the AlabamaState Bar received the
annual "Awar
d of Merit" of the American
Bar Association. Underhis directionand
leadership, the AlabamaLegislaturewas
prevailed upon to change a system by

m

Bert H. Early
Bert H Early was lhe

execulive directorof
the AmericanBar
Associatloo from
1964 to 1981 He
currentlyis presidon1
ol lhe American Bar
Endowment and a
member of the board
of directorsof !he
American Bar Foundation. He is prest•
dent of EarlyCochran & Olson. a Chicagobased executivesearch flrmI.hatfocuseson
retainedsearchei forseniorlevel la,vyers for
corporations and law firms.
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which probatejudges collectedoccupational licensefees from membersof the
bar. The chaosof the formersystemgave
way to a plan by which the state bar
receivesthe annual licensefeesand was
therebyenabledto maintaintighter fiscal
controland moreaccuraterecords.
-The ultimate facilitator who isa rare
combinationof executive
, manager,organizer and financial counselor.UnderReg.
gie's leadership, the bar staffhas grown
from four to 30 employeesand the annual budget from less than $500,000 to
nearlyS3million.He directedthe regula-

''COPY
REGGIE
HAMNER''
By Berl H. Early

tory, administrative,licensing,membership servicesand legislativeaffairs during
a periodof growthfromfewerthan 1,500
lawyersin 1969to its present membership in excess of 10,000lawyers. The
state bar's headquartershas been extensivelyremodeledand enlarged to provide
more than fivetimes the space available
in 1969. All state bar operations and
recordshavebeen fullycomputerizedand
a growing list of membership services
includes life and disability insurance,
professionalliabilityinsurance, discounted computer assisted legal research,
reducedcosts of overnightmail service,
and a host of other innovationsresponding to the needs of the members of the
state bar.
-A visionarywith boundless energy
and the highest level of creativity. Over
the past 25 years, the grievancesystem
and the admissions operationsof the bar
havebeen revised,a new Codeof Profess iona I Conduct has been adopted ,
a MandatoryContinuingLegal Education
programhas been put in place,the Attorney's Insurance Mutual of Alabama has
been created to provideprofessional liability insurance for members of
the bar, and a statewidelawyer referral
service has been created. The Alabama
State Bar FoLmdation has been created
and the Alabama Law Foundationwasfoundedin 1987
to administer fundsgenerated from interest
earned on lawyerstrust
ac-counts, thereby providingfundsfor legal services to the poor, the
enha ncement of the
administration of justice
and studentscholarships.
In 1969, ReggieHamner, at th e age of 29,
becamethe youngestperson ever named to head a
state bar professionalstaff.
Today,25 years later, he is
the senior state bar executive in point of service in
the United States. He has,
through his statesmanship,
his leaders hip and his
vision, achievedand exceeded the highest standards of
professional service and is
the embodiment of what an
executivedirectorcando. •
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LEGISLATIVEWRAP-UP
By ROBERT l . McCIJR
LEY.JR.
Constitutional

amendments

In 1901, Alabamapassed its current
constitutionwhich is the sixth and ~tesl
of Alabama's conslitutions. Previous
constitutions were approved in 1819,
1861, 1865, 1868, and 1875. In 1969,a
constitutional commission was created
by the Legislature. Out of that came
Amendment 328, the "judicial article•,
which was approved in 1973. The balance of the proposal is yet to be acted
on. In 1983, the Legislature passed a
"cleanedup" versionor the 1901 Constitution only to see it ta.ken orr the ballot
by the supremecourt when it ruled that
the entire constit ution cou ld not be
amendedbyone amendment.
In 1993, Lhe Alabama Legislature
passed a joint resolution, Act 93-845,
directing the Alabama Law Institute to
study and presenl to the Judiciary committees of the Legislature recommendations foramendments lo lhe constitution
on an article-by-article basis.
The 1901 Alabama Conslitulion currently has 554amendments. Jn June lhe
people of Alabama approved the last
three of these amendments; a fourth
amendment that was proposed was
rejected.
During the 1994 legislati,-eterm, 28
constilutional amendments were
approved by the Legislature and are
awaiting a statewide,,ote of the people
in November.
Statewide

amendments

Ad 94.349 is a constitutionalamend·
FREI ·. ('\f\
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ment which would give basic rights to
crime victims.The amendmentprovides
that the Legislaturecan pass legislation
to give crime victimsthe right to be present at all s~
of criminalproceedings
and Lhe right to be consulted at the
hearings.
Another amendment prohibits the
establishmentof a supernumeraryposi·
tion for certain officialsand allowsthose
affectedlo participatein the employees'
retiremen t system . An additional

amendmentprovidesthat certain county
ad valorem tax officialsmay participate
in a retirementsystemin lieu or a supernumeraryprogram.

Courtcost.s
Three amendmentsallow counties to
Impose additional court costs. The
amendment for Barbour County is
specificallyfor jails, and the other two
are for Sumter and Tal@poosa
counties.
Fire prote ction and
emergency medical services

Four counties (Covington,Tallapoosa,
Blount and Elmore) have amendments
dealing with raising la.xes within their
jurisdictionto providefor fireprotection
and emergencymedicalservices.
Bingo games

Two counties, Covington and Houston, have constitutional amendmentsto
allow for bingo games to be played in
their county.

Miscellaneous
topics for counties

Eleven counlies have constitutional
amendments dealing with various sub·
jects from compensationof the probate
Judgeto the electionor the countyboard
of educationand other matters.
Miscellaneous topics
statewi de
An amendment lncrease5Lhesize or

the Judicial Inquiry CommiSlion and
the Court of the JudiciaryLoadd a district judge to both.
Another constitutional amendment
amends the "Callahan Amendment",
Amendment No. 425, which was an
alternate way of amending the Alabama
Constitution that required only the
county affectedto vote on Lhe constitutional amendment.The constitutionality
of this procedure wasquestioned by the
United States Justice Departmentunder
§5 or LheVotingRights Act o! t965. The
AttorneyGeneral. in an opinion lo Governor Jim Folsomon April 10, 1994. recommended the repeal of Amendment
425and that a new amendment be proposed. This conslilutional amcndmenl
(Act. 94-611) meets the objectionable
parts and will againallowonlythe county affectedto \'Olewithout the necessity
or a statewidevoleon everyissue.
Alabamahas long been cited to ha\'e
the longest constitution In the UniLed
States. ILappears thal It is only going to
get longer.
For further information, contact Bob
McCurley,AlabamaLaw Institute, P.O.
Box 1425, Tuscaloosa, Alabama35486,
or call (205) 348-7411.FAX(205) 348-

8411.
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A.Bour
MEMBERS,AMONGFIRMS
ABOUT MEMBERS
VickieE. Houseannouncesthe relocation of her office to 8051 Highway31,
Calera, Alabama. The mailing address is
P.O. Box160,Calera35040. Phone (205)
668-2800.
Braxton Wagnonannounces the relocation of his officeto 2153 14th Avenue,
South . Birmingham, Alabama 35205.
Phone (205)933-0031.
Ginette A. O-Owannounces the relocation of her officeto 1.821 Third Avenue.
North, Bessemer,Alabama 35020. Phone
(205)425-2223.
Steven L. Cocbrun announces the
relocation of his officeto 3928 Montclair
Road, Su.ite 217. Birmingham,Alabama
35213. Phone (205)879-7228.
David B. Karn, former ly assistant
attorney general for the AlabamaAttorney General's Office, announces t he
opening of his office at 402 Lay Dam
Road, Clanton. Alabama 35045. Phone
(205)280-0940.
Jonathan E. Ozmint , formerly on
activeduty in the U.S. NavyJudge Advocate General's Corp, announces he is
assistant solicitor for the Tenth Judicial
Circuit in South Carolina.The mailing
address is JOOS. Main Street, Anderson,
South Carolina29621. Phone (803) 260·
4046. Ozmint is a 1990 admittee to the
AlabamaState Bar.
Luther J, Strange, m, formerly director, federal affairs,Sonat Inc., announces
the opening of his offices in Birmingham, Alabamaand Washington,D.C.
E. Britton Monroe, formerly with
Burr & Forman.announces the opening
of his office at 205 20th Street, North.
Suite 4 I0, Birmingham, Alabama35203.
Phone (205)252-0844.

AMONG FIRMS
Stanley K. Smith, formerlyof Porterfield. Harper & Mills, and Robert
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C. Thomas announce the formation of
Smit h & Thomas, L.L. C. Offices
are located at 132 ~·irst Street,
South, Alabaster. Alabama 35007. The
mailing address is P.O. Box 586,
Alabaster35007. Phone (205)663-6929.
Curtis Wright, JJ announces his association with the firm of Dortch, Wright
& Wright.Officesare locatedat 239 College Street, Gadsden, Alabama 35902.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 405.
Gadsden35902-0405. Phone (205) 5464616.
Sirote & Permutt announces that
RodneyA. Max has joined the firm as a
shareholderand that Lynda L. He.ndrix,
Charles I. ~liddleton, J, Scott Sims ,
MatthewA. Vega, and Cail C. Washington have joined the firm as associates.
The firm has offices in Birmingham.
Huntsville, Montgomery and Mobile,
Alabama.
Miller, Hamilton, Sn ider & Odom
became a Limited Liability Company
under the provisions of Alabamalawand
is now Miller, Hamilton, Snider &
Odom, L.L.C.E. Barry Johnson, Eric J.
Dyas and Jean M. Powers have become
associates with the firm's Mobileoffice.
Officesare located in Mobileand Montgomery,Alabamaand Washington,D.C.
Johnston, Barton, Proctor, Swedlaw
& Naffannounces that Lee M. Pope has

joined the Ihm as an associate. Offices
are located at 2900 AmSouth/Harbert
Plaza, Birmingham, Alabama 352032618.Phone (205)458-9400.
Olschner & Associates announces
that Ann L. Witherspoonhas becomean
associatewith the firm. Officesare localed at #17 OfficePark Circle, Suite 100,
Birmingham , Alabama. The mailing
address is P.O. Box531228,Birmingham
35253.Phone (205)879-9905.
Alva M. Lambert, formerly a deputy
district attorney for the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit. and Branch D. Kloess, formerly of Glassroth & Associates,
announce the rormation of Lambert &

Kloess. Officesare located at l 15 Goldthwaite Street, North, Montgomery,Alabama 36104. Phone (205)263-5282.
Lee & Sullivan announces that Ann
Goodnerhasjoined the firm as an associate and William L. Mathis, Jr. is no
longer affiliated with the firm. Officesare
located at 2001 Park Place, North, Suite
500, Park Place Tower. Birmingham,
Alabama35203.Phone (205)323-1061.
Parker. Brantley & Wilkerson
announces that Darla T. Furman has
joined the firm as an associate. Offices
are located al 323 AdamsAvenue,Montgomery. Alabama 36104. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 4992, Montgomery
36103-4992.Phone (205)265-1500.
Anthony L. Cicio, Sr. announces that
Anthony L. Cicio, Jr . has become an
associate with the firm, and the firm
name has changed to Cicio & Cicio.
Officesare located at Cicio Professional
Building, 2153 14th Avenue, Sout h,
Birmingham, Alabama 35205. Phone
(205)939-1327.
Jay Waller, formerly a partner with
Haskell.Slaughter, Young & Johnston.
announces his association with Don
Springmeyerof Reno. Nevadaand the formation of Springmeyer& Waller. Offices
are locatedin Reno.Nevadaand Birmingham, Alabama. The Birminghamofflceis
locatedat The Park Building,2140 11th
Avenue,South, Suite 422. Birmingham
35205.Phone (205)933-9983.
Ban")• S. Marks, formerly of Haskell.
Slaughter. Young & Johns ton. has
become a shareholder with Berkowitz,
Lefkovits,Isom & Kushner. Officesare
located at 1600 SouthTrust Tower,420
N. 20th Street, Birmingham. Alabama
35203.Phone (205)328-0480.
Rives & Peterson announces that
ValerieT. Kisor has become an associate. Officesare locatedat 1700 Pinancial
Center, 505 N. 20th Street, Birmingham,
Alabama35203. Phone (205)328-8141.
Owens& CarverannouncesU1atAlyce
Manley Spruell, formerly assistant dean
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and director or LawDewlopmentat the
Unh·ersityof AlabamaSchoolof Law.has
joined the firm. omces are located at
2720 6th Street, Tuscaloosa. Alabama
35401.The mailingaddress Is P.O. Box
031707,Tuscaloosa35403-1707. Phone
(205)750-0750.
Douglu J. Fees announces that Jef·
frey K. Crimes and L. Caroline.McGehee have become associates with the
nrm. Officesare locatedal 401 Madison
Street, Huntsville, Alabama.The mailing address is P.O. Box 508, I luntsville
3580I. Phone(205)536-1199.
John A. Russe ll. Ill announces the
association of Patriclc J. Anderson .
Officesare located al 202 BroadStreet,
Aliceville,Alabama.The mailing address
is P.O. Box333, Aliceville35442. Phone
(205)37.l-8714.

associate. Offices are located at 3821
Lorna Road, Suite 101, Birmingham,
Alabama35244. Phone (205)733-9455.
T. E. Buntin, Jr .., formerlyof Buntin,
Cobb& Shealy,Stephen'r. Etheredgeand
Lexa E. Dowling announce the
formation of Buntin. Etheredge &
Dowling. Officesare located at 185 N.
OatesStrttt, Dothan.Alabama36303.The
mallingaddressis P.O.Box 1193,Dothan
36302-1193.Phone(205)793-3377.
Barker, Janeclcy& Newel.Iannounces
the firm's name has been changed to
Janeclcy,Newell. Poll$, Hare & \Veth,
and that E. B. Strong has become an
associate. Officesare located in Mobile
and Birmingham,Alabama.

Harwell E. Coale, Jr . and Gilbert P.
Duku, Ill announct the formation of
Coale & Dukes. Officesare located at
51.I) Tacon Street. Mobile, Alabama
36607.l'hone {205)471-2625.

M. Cl3y Ragsdale announces that E.
Ansel Strickland,formerlyan associate
with Johnston, Barton, Proctor, Swedlaw & Naff, has become an associate.
Officesare located in the F'arleyBuilding, 1929 Third Avenue. North, Suite
550. Birmingham, Alabama 35203.
Phone (205)251-4775.

Eyster. Key, Tubb, Weaver & Roth
announces that Jolin R. Baggette, Jr.
has become an associate. Offices are
located at 402 E. MoultonStreet, S.E.,
Decatur. Alabama3560I. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 1607, Decatur
35602-1607.Phone (205)353-6761.

Webb & Eley announces that Prank
E. Bankston,Jr. has becomean associ•
ate. omces are located at 166 Commerce Street, Suite 300, Montgomery.
Alabama36101. The malling address is
P.O.Box238, Montgomery36101-0238.
Phone(205)262-1850.

Bell Richardsonannounces the association of TammyL. Fruler . Officesare
located at 116 S. Jefferson Street.
Huntsville, Alabama. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 2008, Huntsville
35804.Phone (205)533-1421.

B. Judson Bennington, Ill announces his promotion to !15Sistant
general counsel, Intergraph Corporation.
The mailing address MailStop HQ034,
Huntsville,Alabama35894-001.Phone
(205)730-2521.

Holberg & Holberg announces
that Michael Ralph Holberg, rormerly
lo,, clerk to the Hon. Edward8. McDermott, has become associated with the
firm. Offices are located at 804 Commerce Building. I 18 N. Ro)•alStreet,
Mobile. Alabama 36601. The mailing
address ,s P.O. Box47. Mobile 36601.
Phone (205)432-8863.

Frnn k Howard Hawthorne, Sr. ,
formerly of Balch & Bingham, and
Frank Howard Hawthorne, Jr.
announce the formation of Hawthorne
& Hawthorne,L.L.C.Ofncesare located
al 207 MontgomeryStreet, Suite 1100.
Montgomery, Alabama 36104. Phone
(2051269-5010.

Wilmer & Shepard announces that
Waller A. Kelly has become a partner.
Officesare located at I00 Washington
Street, Suite 302. Huntsville.Alabama
3580I. Phone(205)533-0202.

WIiiiam Wiley Horton . formerly a
shareholder with Haskell, Slaughter,
Young & Johnston. has joined
HEALTHSOl1TH RehabilitationCorporation as group vice-president,legalservices. Offices are located at Two
Perimeter Park. South. 13irmingham.
i\lnbama35243.Phone (205)967-7116.

Woodall & Maddoxannounces that
Morton Brian Slaughter has becomean
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Sasser & Littleton announces that
Clifton E. Slaten and Michael Brady
O'Connor havebecomemembersof the
firm. Offices are located at Colonial
Financ ial Center , One Commerce
Slreet, Suite 700, Montgomery,Alabama
36104.Phone(205)834-7800.
Derrell O. Fancher and David 0.
Catch announce the formation of
Fancher & Catch, with officeslocatedat
407 l,ay Dam Road, Clanton, Alabama
35045.The mailingaddressis P.O. Box
185,Clanton 35045.
Mc.ClincbeyStafford Lang announces
that Elena A. Lovoy, formerly
with CompassBank.has joined the finn
as an associate in lheir New Orleans
ofnce.The mailingaddressis 643 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
70130-3477. Phone (504) 596-2865.
Lovoyis a 1987admitteeto the Alabama
State Bar.
Morgan. Lewis& Boclrius announces
that John E. Daniel has joined the firm
in its Washingtonoffice as of counsel.
Daniells a 1964admittee to the Alaba·
ma State Bar.
•
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July 18-21 , 1994
Perdido BeachResort · Orange Beach, Alabama

9

Mrs. Ramo (right) with .Grande
Convocationspeaker Ashley Dickerson
of Anchorage

a

PlenarysessionspeakerDr. BowenF.
White, who discussed managing stress,
with PresidentSpudSeale

(@

Rober/aCooperRamo,presidentelect nominee of the ABA, keynote
speakerof the Bench& Barluncheon

m

The Harmon Drew Group entertains al the
F/ora-Bama.

m

Presidentand
Mrs.Seale(center)
withJudicial
Awardof Merit
recipientJudge
WilliamR. Cordon
andhiswife,
Hester,of
Montgomery.

-

a

Members enjoy rece t ·
"RedneckRiviera"them P 'sonat !he famous
,
r,ora- ama
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Panel m~mbers, left to right, Judge Inge Johnson, Martha Barnett , Cath
and V11ymaCr~nade gathered for breakfast before their presentation~
e nesV.
day for Womm Ill the legal Profession." Nol pictured is panel member the
Hon. anzetta Pmn McPherson.
:rdhl

~ Participants of the golf tournament al the Collon Creek Course.Craft
Farms

al

Richard Bell and Rodney Max, two of the
participants in Wednesday·s ·'How lo Present a
Casein Mediation ·

9. Featured
.

speaker Ash/
Dickerson a/ Thursday's C ~!I
Convocation
ran e
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~ Robert P. Dennistonof Mobile,
recipient of the Award of Merit
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ANNUAL
ME.EffNG
EBReggie
andAnne
Hamnl!Twilh

humorousportrait rdlecting
his 25-year
careerat the
stole bar

~ Tull Ba,·relt of
Opelikawins the grand
prize Thursdag,on IBM
laptopcomputer.

~ Afva Lambert of Montgomerypre·
s,mts •remarks"from noted Alabamians
in honor of Reggieliamner's upcoming
retirement.

EB

Past Presidl!TltSpud Seale al Montgomery, '94-95 President Broo)(
Holmesof Mob,1eand President-elect
John Owensof Tuscaloosa

EJReggieHamnl!Treflectson his time as exec·
utiuedirectorandthanksbar memberS,
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NOTICETOALLALABAMA
STATEBARMEMBERS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE!
ALTERNATIVE
DISPUTE RESOLUTIONHANDBOOK
WITHMEDIATIONMODEL
The Alabama State Bar'sTask Forceon Alternative Dispute Resolution has prepared a handbook addressingalternative dispute resolution (ADR)procedures currently availablein AlabamaWith a focus on mediation. The purpose of
the handbook is to provide a useful tool for judges and attorneys in utilizingADRin Alabama. (Alljudges will be provided a copythrough the AlabamaJudicial College.)
The handbook can be purc hased by sending the order form below with your check , payab le to
AlabamaState Bar ADRCenter.

r--------------------------------------------,
ALTERNATIVE
DISPUTE RESOLUTIONHANDBOOK
WITHMEDIATIONMODELORDERFORM
Address------

-----------

-----

Cicy---------------~
Telephone No. ____
______________

For orders of less than 20 -

For orders of 20 or more -

Jllakecheck payableto:
and mail to

State___

----__

_

-Zip___

_

_________

_

Send __
copies of tbe ADR
Handbookat Sl0.00 per copy
for a total of

s___

Send __
copies of tbe ADR
Handbookat $8.00 per copy
for a total of

s__ _ _

_

AlabamaState Bar ADR Center
AlabamaState Bar
Keith Nonnan
P.O. Box 671
Jllontgomery, AL 36101
c/o

L--------------------------------------------~
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, SUMTER
~COUNTY

I

BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
SUMTER COUNTY COURTHOUSE
BySAMUEL
A. RUMORE,
JR.

The following contfnues a history of
Alabama's county courth ouses-their
origins and some of the people who
contributedto theirgrowth.The Alabama
laWfll!Tplansto nm Ol1I! rounty'sstory in
ecch issue of tlw magazine.11you ha11e
ony photograph.! of early or present
court houses, p/11as11
forwa rd them to:
Samuel A. Rumore. Jr., Miglio11ico &
Rumore.123() Brot1'fl MarxTower, Birm·

ingham,Aloboma95203.

SUMTER COUNTY

he area that is now Sumter
County has an extremely
colorful pasL ILis located in
the middle of what were
once the Choctaw Indian lands, and the
territory was a center for trade. The
European p<>Wers,France, England, and
Spain, all competedfor influencethere.
The first significant and continuing
European contact in the area took place in
1735when the l'rench beganconstruction
of FortTombecbeas n tradingand military
outpost. It was locatedon the Tombigbee
River near present-day Epes in Sumler
County. In 1763, the French lost their
North American holdings, and the fort
came under Britishcontrol.Theyrenamed
It Fort York. It was never sm:cessful in
British handsbecause they failed to win
Choctaw friendship. The British subsequently abandoned the forL In 1780, the
Spanish claimedthe area, rebuilt the fort.
and renamed it Fort Confederation. IL
remained in Spanish hands only briefly
because the Treaty of Versaillesof 1783
awarded the land north of 31 degrees of
latitude, which included the fort. to the
United States.
In 1786. the UnitedStates government

D
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made the first of severaltreatieswith the
Choctawnationwhose landcoveredmost
of present-dayMississippiand a portion of
\\'eSlernAlabama.Each treat)' guaranteed
hunting rights, promisedprotection. and
provided for Lradingposts. l lowever,the
Choctaw lands. including the territory
that became Sumter County, are fertile,
agricultural areas. which attracted coUon
planters whose lands in the east were
being depleted. Settlers kept pressing
southwestward, violating Indian treaty
rights and pressuring the gowrnment lo
open up Indianlands for settlement.
In 1801, the Choctaws ceded land on
the MississippiRiverLothe Uniud States.
In 1802,they gaw up some of their land
in southwe.,tAlabama.In 1805,fivemillion more acres were ceded by the treaty
of Mt. Dexter.In 1816.they signed another treaty giving up all of their lands east
of the TombigbeeRiver. This treaty \\'35
signed al the trading post of George
Gaines. a United States Indian agent,
about I 00 yards from where Fort

Tombecbeonce stood. ln 1820, a further
land cession took place, leaving the
Choctawsonly a fractIon oi their formtr
lands in Mississippiand only the areas of
present-day Sumter and Choctaw coun·
ties in Alabama.
The final act in the disappearance of
the Choctaw nation from the southeast
took place in 1830. The United States
Congresspassed the Indian RemovalAct
thnt year authorizing President Jackson
to force the Indians to move west of the
MississippiRiver. By the Treaty or Dancing Rabbit Creek, September 27, 1830,
the Choctaws $igned away the rtst of
their lands. They moved to Oklahoma
and Arkansas between 1831 and 1833.
The stage was now set for the creation of
Sumter County,Alabama.
Asa direct result of the Indian remo\'al
law. a vast amount of territory came
under Alabama control. The Alabama
Legislature created ten new counties on
Oecember18. 1832.Nine of U,e counties
were in the eastern part of Alabamaand
SEPTEMBER19941285

were derived from Creek and Cherokee county seal: Fisher's Store; Hickory
lands.These counties were Barbour, 'BenHill, which was also called Sumterville;
the Chile's Place; and an old Choctaw
ton (later called Calhoun), Chambers,
site where Livingstonstands today. On
Coosa, Macon, Randolph,Russell. Talladega, and Tallap00sa.One countywascreatthe next day all seven members attended
ed in west Alabama from the Choctaw the meeting, and the Livingston site
lands: Sumter County. Whenthe former rece ived a majority of votes. It has
Indian lands came on the market for sale
remained t he only count y seat for
and homesteading in 1832,manyof those Sumter County.
The Lownof Livingstonwas named for
attracted to its fertilepromisewere from
the Carolinasand Virginia.
EdwardLivingston of NewYork,who was
Sumter was named for
GeneralThomas Sumter. a
Revolutionary War hero in
South Carolina, who had
died on June 1. 1832, just
as the Indian lands were
opening up. Sumter had
been born near Char lottesville, Virginia on
August 14, 1734. As a
young man he was
invo lved with military
expeditio ns agains t the
Cherokees. He married a
South Carolina woman in
1767.
Sum ter gain ed great
fame during the Revolutionary War, earning the SumterCounlg Courthousefrontentrance
nickname "Gamecock of
the Revolution". He kept
Secretaryof Slate under AndrewJackson
lhe largest body of militia under arms in
at the time Sumler Countywascreated.
the colon ies and used them to fight
Livings
ton was a lawyer,born in 1764,
British regulars. He also waged warfare
who
served
as UnitedStatesCongressman
through surprise raids against the
from
New
York
from 1794lo 1800. While
British in South Carolina. His efforts
in Congress he became friends with
forced the British to withdraw from the
Andrew Jackson, then a Congressman
Carolinas, and this directly led to the
from Tennessee. A highlight for Livultimate Britishsurrender at Yorktown.
After the war, Sumter was elected by ingston's congressionalcareer took place
South Carolinato the first UnitedStates when he voted for Thomas Jeffersonover
Congress.He later served from 1801 to AaronBurr in the firstpresidentialelection
1810 in the United States Senate. He decidedby the HouseofRepresentatives.
Livingston left Congress lo become
lived to the very old age of 97 and still
rode horsebackuntil the dayof his death. UnitedSlates Attorneyfor the Districtof
Fort Sumter, South Carolina was named New York, and he was appointed mayor
of New YorkCity. In December1803 he
in his honor, and the athletic teams of
left NewYorkin the midst of a financial
the Universityof South Carolinato this
scandalwherea trusted friend had stolen
day are calledthe '"Fighting Gamecocks"
money
from the city.
in memoryof the oldgeneral.
Livingston
decided to start a new life
On January 12, 1833, an act oi the
for
himself
in
the Louisiana Territory.
Alabama Legislature set up a sevenHe
arrived
in
New
Orleans in February
member commiss ion which was
1804.
He
immediately
became a person
appointed to organize county governof
innuence.
During
the
war of 1812,
ment and to select a site for the new
Livingston
assisted
Andrew
Jackson al
county's courthouse. At its first meeting,
It
was Livthe
Battle
of
New
Orleans.
only six members attended. Four locaingston who brought Jean Lafitteto the
tions were placed in nomination for
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aid of Jackson in securing victory over
the Britishin 1815.
Livingston practiced law and became
prominentfor his work in simplifying the
Louisiana Code. In 1820. he was elected
to the Louisiana Legislature. In 1822, he
returned to Congress, this time as a Representative from Louisiana.In 1828, he
was chosen to serve in the Senate, In
1831, his old friend Andrew Jackson
appointedhim Secretaryof State. It was
at this time lhal Livingston, Alabama was
named in his honor. In
1833, he became Minister
to Prance, and in 1836 he
died in New York state,
fivedaysshort of his 72nd
birthday.
The first courthouse in
Sumter County was a Jog
st ructure erected under
the direction of the original commission , most
likely in 1833. It was
located near the intersec·
tion of West Main and
Spring streets. The floor
consisted of logs planed
off to form a smooth surface.The walls had cracks
between the Jogs.Spectators often took advantageto observe proceedingsfrom the outside.
Early county records indicate that the
building cost $149.50 to construct and
$40 to finish on the inside. On January
23, 1834, the county treasu rer was
authorized to pay Jacob Allen for his
services. These figures were well within
the statutory limit of $800 that was set
for this purposeby the Legislature.
The first court held al the courthouse
was organizedby Judge Sion L. Perry of
Tuscaloosa.Tradition in Livingstonalso
Samue l A.

Rumore, Jr.
SamuelA, Rumcwo.
Jr.
Isa 9radvateot lhe
University
01Notre
Dameand the
UnMHSity
ol Alabama
Schoolof LawH,e
servedas founding
chail"l)8(son
ot 1he
Alabama&.ate sar·s
FamilyLaw Section
e.ndIs 1npracticeIn
B1nn1ngham
withthefirmof Mighonioo
& Rumore
forlhe ;oth
Rumo,oMtrvcsas theb8J COO'll'ntSS«)Mf

Circuit. ptace numberlour
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recountsth.itseveralo( the early religious
denominaiions In the town used the
courthouseas their meetingplace from
1833lo 1836until they couldconstruct
their own church buildings.Thus, this
structure was important lo the political,
religiousandsociallifeo( earlyLivingston.
The log courthouse served Sumter
Countyuntil 18371,i,en a newbrickstructure wasbuill. This buildingwasa great
visualimpr<l\>'CmenL
Mowever,
the builder
had constructed a defectivebuilding,and
In 1838 the foundation of the courthouse
gavewayone day whilethe buildingwas
unoccupied.No one was injured as the
wallsof the newstructurecollapsed.This
buildingh.idto betom down.
A third courthouse wasconstructedin
1839.This edificewasa two-storywhite
framebuildingo( Colonialdesign.It had
chimneystwostories high that sen.oedas
fireplaces on both Ooors, and it contained large windowsOankedby double
shutters. Later the county erected two
other frame buildings for the circuit
clerk and county treasurer.
Despitethe fact that Sumler County
was less than ten years old, it had a
number of surprising distinctions by
1840.Sumter was a very fertilecounty,
and planters with slavesrushed to this
land. In 1840,approximately
30,000persons livedin Sumter Countymaking it
the largest county in population in
Alabama. One plantation. owned by
Jerem,ah Brown, had 11.000acres and
more than 1.000slaves.The blackpopulation in Sumter County significantly
outnumber.xithe while.
Coltonwas the chief farm product of
Sumter County. and Gainesville on lhe
Tombigbeell iver becamea principalcotton shipping port. In 1840, Gainesville
had a popul!llionof 4,000 and was the
third largest city In the state. Todayit is
Little more than a vlllage.
By 1840.Livingstonhad become the
center for antebellum civili%ationin
Sumter County. Its streets were lined
with sumptuoushomes.Its civiclifewas
markedby elegance,culture and refinement. A school for girls was founded
intoa Northere In tht 1830s. It e-.,olved
mal School for teachers and ultimately
becametoday'sLivingstonUniversity.By
tracing its roots, Livingston claims the
titleof thirdoldestcollegein Alabama.
In 1880. a Oredestroyedthe separate
circuit clerk's building, and many early
THEALABA
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recordsweredestroyed.A specialtaxwas
leviedto builda nreproofbrick building
on the southwest corner of the public
squarefor a probateoffice,and the county rebuilt the circuit clerk's structure at
the same lime.
The third courthouse sen:ed Sumter
County until November2, 1901,when it
was destroyed by a fire. The circuit
clerk's offi« wasrazedshortlythereafter
in 1902.On July 10, 1902,the cornerstone was laid for a new courthouse
whichstill servesSumter Countytoday.
The cornerstonelaying wasa gala event,
attended by many public officials,
including Dr. Russell M. Cunningham,

lieutenantgovernorofAlabama.
Architects for lhe new courthouse
were Ausfeld& Chapman.The builder
wasC. H. Dabbs& Company.
The building is constructed of brick,
terra-cotta, and stone. IL contains two
stories.an attic, and a clock tower.The
dimensionsof the buildingare 140feet
long by 80 feet wide. It has four
entrances.The structurewasbuilt in the
Creek Revival style and contains an
eight-sideddomed cupola. It was placed
on the National Register o( Historic
Places on March 24, )972.A courthouse
annexwasconstruct.ed in 1977.
A final sidenole on the courthouse
concerns the well on the courthouse
grounds. It was bored in the 1850sand
the water from the well was found to
ha\oea significantmineralcontenLMany
peoplecame fromfarawayplacesto samplethe \\'ilterfromthe courthousev.-ellat
Livingston.
Awoodenpavilioncontaining
a pagoda-likeroof was placed over the
well lo provideshade (or visitors. This
pavilion was replaced in 1924 with a
brick slructure that presently shelters
the wellon the courthouse grounds. •

Are You Utilizing One of Your
Most Invaluable Assets?
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
• N europsychological Evaluation of Head Injuries
• Co mpetency and Psychological Testing
• Disability Determination Evaluation
• Worker's Compensat ion lnj ury
• C hild Custody Assistance
Samuel E. Flemin g, Ill, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist

Nine Yearsof Experience
As An ExpertWitness
Witha Specialty
in

Neuropsychology
821 39th PlaceSouth
Birminghijm,AL 35222
(205)595-6565

FREEINITIAL
CONSULTA
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BAR BRIEFS
• David A. Garfinkel, a partner In the
Jacksonville, Florida firm of Datz,
Jacobson. Lembcke & Garfinkel. has
been designated by The Florida Bar as a
board-certified marital and family law
lawyer. Garfinkel is a 1983 admittce to
the AlabamaState Bar.

elected new officers. The new president
is Albert C. Bowen,Jr.; president-elect.
VirginiaA. Vinson; executivevice-presi·
dent. John A. Lentine; secretary, John
C. Robbins;treasurer, Donald L. Colee,
Jr.; and immediate past president, C.
TommyNail.

• William Burton Hairston, Ill and
Edgar Meador Elliott , II I, both of
Birmingham,were recentlyelected rellowsof the AmericanBar l'oundation.
Established in 1955.Fellows encour·
age and support the research program
of the American Bar Foundation.
Hairston,of the firm of Engel, Hairston
& Johanson, is a l 983 graduate of the
University
of AlabamaSchoolof Law.
Elliott, of the firm of Rives & Peterson, is a 1953graduate of the University
of AlabamaSchool of Law.

• Judith F. Todd, with the Birmingham firm of Sirote & Permutl , was
recentlyelected a Regent (a member of
the governing board) of the American
College of Trust and Estate Counsel.
The American College of Estate and
Trust Counsel is an international orga.
nization of lawyerswho are skilled and
experiencedin the preparation of wills
and trusts; estate planning; probate
procedure;and administrationof trusts
and estates of decedents, minors and
incompetents.

• The Greater Birmingham Criminal
Defense LaWYersAssociation recently

• Birminghamattorney Al•a C. Caine
recently became the president of the

National Alumni Association,Cumberland Schoolof Law,Samford University.
A 1970 Cumberland graduate, Caine
is a former AlabamaState Bar president
and practiceswith Hare. Wynn, Newell
& Newton.
• Boyd F. Campbell of Montgomery
was recently appoin ted chair of the
Immigration Law Committee in t he
General Practice Section of the Ameri·
can Bar Association.
The Section represents approximately
13.000 lawyersthroughout U1ecountry,
and has 60 committees. Campbell is
with the firm of Campbell Warner
McBryarof Montgomery.
• Henry H. Self, Jr ., a partner with
the Florence firm of Self & Self, recently became a Fellow of the American
Collegeof Trial Lawyers.The Collegeis
a national association of 4.700 Fellows
in the UnitedStatesand Canada.
•

Notice

ProposedAlabama
Rules of Evidence
The AlabamaSupreme Court has pending before il a propo~d set oi AlabamaHulesof Eviden,e. Those rules as
first proposedwere publishedin lhe So. 2dAdvanceSheet dated May13. 1993(specialAlabanv,edition).Following
lhat publication.the court acceptedaad consideredcomments to those proposedrules.
Those proposedrules have beeh revised,and as revi~d, are alJain pendingbeforethe court. A full-textpublication
of those revised proposedrules appe.,rsin a So. 2d AdvanceSheet dated on or about August 18. l994 (specialAlal;,ama edition).
The court again invites comments regarding those proposed AlabamaRules of t~vidence(as revised).Comments
should be in writing and-shouldbe filedwith RobertC. Esdale.clerk of the AlabamaSupreme Court, Judicial Building, 300 DexterAvenue,Montgomery,Alabama36104-3741;comments must be filed no later than Elecember30,
1994.
GeorgeEarl Smith
Reporter of Decisions
AlabamaAppellateCourts
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OPINIONSOF THE GENERALCOUNSEL
By ROBERTW.NORRIS, generalcounsel

m

"In June of 1988 C. S. came lo me foradvicein
regard to her work-related injury while in the
employ of S.A.C.on or about February 4, 1988.
Duringthe course of my representationof Ms. s..
metscame lo my attention whichwould indicatethat she was
harassedby the emplo:,,erand more partlcularly, its plant nurse.
J had a number of conversationswith the attorney for SAC.. the
personnelmanagerfor SAC., a rehabilitation nurse hired by the
workmen's compensation carrier, and two employeesof the
workmen'scompensationcarrier concerningmy client's medical conditionand the factthat I thought she was being harassed
by the plant nurse. On two or three occasionsI wascontactedby
the personnel manager of the company who desired lo know
when my client would be returning to work. He wasquite insistent upon obtaining this knowledgebecausehe said he needed
to makeprovisionsfor replacingher if she would not be back
and needed lo take care of administrative matters. Basedon
Informationthat I obtained I wrote the personnelmanagera letter stating that my client would not be returning to work
becauseof the recommendationsof her doctors concerning her
medicaland mental conditionresulting from her injury. I have
enclosedwith this letter a copy of the letter that I sent to the
personnelmanager.
"Uponreceivingmy letter the personnel manager mailed to
mea letterstating that he considered that my client had quiLTo
my knowledgeI had no further conlacl with the pe=nnel manager after this point. On August28, 1989,I, along with co-counsel. brought a suit againstS.A.C.on behalf of C.S. in the circuit
court The suit alleged injuries compensableunder the workmen's compensationlawof the State of Alabamaand also stated
a claim for wrongruldischargeor termination under the Mme
"'orkmen's compensationact. These twocauses of action were
later severed for separate trial. Aj ury trial was requestedby the
plaintifffor the cause of action based upon wrongful termination.
"During the course of discoverythe depositionof the personnel manager,R.C.,Wll.Staken by the plaintiffs.At the deposition
Mr. C. made the followingstatement when asked about a conversationthat he had with me:
Page 132, Lines 13&. 14:
Question: 'Okay. Doyou recall anything else that was
said in those discussions?'

Page 132.Lines 15& 16:
Answer: 'The only thing that I remember speciallythat
Mr. C. told me waswhen she quit'
Page 132, Lines 17. 18 & 19:
Question: 'AndwhMwas that?'
HI E ALABAMA
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Answer. 'That , in e55ence,Ms. D. has quit and she will
not be returning to work.'
"Subsequentlythe defendant, S.A.C.. noticedmydepositionand
it wastaken in part but not concluded on the 6th or March, 1991.
"At my depositioncounsel for the defendantraisedquestions
about the proprietyof me continuingto representmy client and
testifyingat the trial of the case and cited DisciplinaryRule 5101(BJ of the CODEOf' PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIB!LITY
Of'
THEAI.ABAMA
STATEBAR.I have consistentlymaintained lo
the attorneys for the defendantsand the court that based upon
that we have had lo date that it \\'Ouldnot be nee·
the discO\-ery
essaryfor me to testifyin the case unlessthe personnelmanager
for the defendantor the workmen'scompensationnurse or the
emplo:,,eesof the insurance carrier testifiedas to matters that
werediscussedbetweenus prior lo the instigationof the lawsuit
and that such testimonywas contrary to my understandingof
our conversation. I have not heard anything to date that would
lead me to believe that I would be called M a witness for the
plaintiff in the case in chief or for impeachment purposes
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against Defendants'witnesses. My feeling is that the only testimony L might give would be for impeachment of one of the
defensewitnesses previouslymentioned if they were to change
their testimony or testify to facts that were contrary to my
memoryof said communications.
''Becausethe defendantshave made various remarks concern·
ing the proprietyof me representingmy client and testifyingas
a witness at the trial I would appreciate it very much if you
could answer the followingquestions:
1. First, can I continue to represent C.S. throughout

the remainingdiscoveryproceduresin this case?
2. Can I represent C.S. at the trial of the wrongfuldischarge act.ion and/or workmen's compensation
action?
3. lf I am called upon to give testimony to impeach
defendants' witnesses concern ing my comm u nications with them would I be requiredto withdraw?
4. If it becomes apparent that I may be called upon for
the sole purpose of impeaching testimony given by
the defendant's witnesses concerning whether or
not the plaintiffvoluntarily terminated her employment, may I continue as her attorney and give such
testi mony or am I required to withdraw at that
point?

WE SAVE YOUR
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5. If the Defendantscall me as a witness, would I be
requiredto withdraw?"

IJ
IJ

NSWER,
QUESTIONONE:
Yes, the lawyerwitness rule is not applicable to
the pre-trial phase of litigation.

NSWER,
QUESTIONTWO:
Youmay represent C.S. at the trial of the workmen's compensation action since it is "unlikely"
that you would be a "necessarywitness". The answer to your
question concerning the representation of C.S.at the trial of lhe
wrongfuldischargeaction is contained in 3, 4 and 5 below.

NSWER,QUESTIONS
THREE, FOUR& FIVE:
You must withdraw from the representation of
C.S. in the wrongful discharge action. If, at trial,
you are called upon to testify concerning whether or not the
plaintiff voluntarily terminated her employment, tmless wilh·
drawal at that point would work a substantial hardship on your
client. Your withdrawal in this instance would be mandated
without regard to which party calledyou as a witness.Yourdisqualificationin this matter, however,would not extend to cocounsel or olher membersof your firm.

IJ

m

ISCUSSION:
Rule 3.7 of the Rules of Professional Conduct of
the AlabamaState Bar, effective January J, 1991,
continues the trad it ional and well-established
proposition that a lawyerwho represents a client in a litigated
matter may not also appear in that matter as a witness. Rule
3.7 provides as follows:
"3.7 LawyerAs Witness
(a) A lawyer shall not act as advocateal a LTialin which the
lawyeris likelyto be a necessarywitness, exceptwhere:
(1) the testimony relates to an uncontested issue;
(2) the testimony relates to the nature and value of legal
services rendered in the case; or
(3) disqualification of the lawyer would work substantial
hard.shipon the client.
(b) A lawyer may act as advocate in a trial in which another
lawyerin the lawyer's firm is likelyto be called as a witness, unless precluded from doing so by Rule 1.7 or
Rule 1.9."
The prior lawyer witness rules DR 5-lOl{B) and DR 5-102
contained the somewhat vague language regarding the conditions that would lead to disqualification, i.e.. when a lawyer
"knows or it is obvious that he or a lawyerin his firm ought to
be called as a witness." The effect of this language in some
instances caused counsel to be disqualifiedon mere speculation. The language in new Rule 3.7 is more carefully drawn
requiring withdrawal only when the lawyer is "likely"to be a
"necessary'' witness. Consequently, the decision to withdraw
can, in good faith, be delayed to a time closer to the date of the
TI-IE ALABAMA
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trial. At that point, the lawyerwould then determine whether
his continued repr™n tation at trial wouldbe permitted under
any of the three exceplionsin 3.7 (a).
The third exception (3.7(a)(3)Jto the lawyerwilness rule is
the most important because
it permilSan equitable balancing
of the intemt of the parties. Consequently,a lawyermay con·
tinue as an advocateat trial even though he is a witness if the
harm to his client caused by his withdrawalis not outweighed
by the harm to the opposingparty. This exceptionis similar to
the exception foundin OR5-lOl(B) (4) but less restrictive.The
language in DR5-IOl (B) (4) permitted a lawyerto continue as
an advocateal trial If his disqualificationwould "work n subs/an/la/ hardshipon the client becauseof the dislincliue U(J/ue
of the lawyer or his Orm as counsel in a particular case."
(emphasis added) The new language permits a balancing of
the equities without tieing substantial hardship to the dis/inc•
live valueof the lawyer.
Finally, Rule 3.7 (bl makes it clear that the disqualification
is personal and is not imputed to other members of t he
lawyer's firm. Thus, a solution. and a factor, in balancing the
equities involved in disqualification . is to permit another
lawyer in the firm to continue the trial should that become
necessary.

In the fact situation that you pose you slate, '·I have consis·
lently maintained to the attorneys for the defendanlSand the
court that based upon the discoverythat we have had to date
that ii would not be necessary for me to testify in the case
unless the personnel manager for the defendant or the 11.'0rk·
men's compensation nurse or the employeesof the insurance
carrier testified as lo matte.rsthat were discussed between us
prior to the instigation of the lawsuit and that such testimony
was contrary to my understanding of our conversation.• In
view of your uncertainty concerning whether it will be necessary that you be a witness, you may delay a withdrawaldecision to such time that any uncertainty is resolved. It should be
noted that it does not become "necessary" that a lawyer be a
witness simply because the opposing party asserts that the
lawyerhas knowledgethat might be relevant. Ir, in fact, it does
become "necessary" that you be called as a witness, whether
beforetrial or during trial, then you must withdrawas counsel
at the trial unless your testimony relates to an uncontested
issue or withdrawal would cause a substantial hardship on
your client. In this regard, if possible,you should prepare cocounsel to proceed with lbe trial should it become necessary
for }'OU to be a wilness.
•
IR0-91-191

Notice
Rule 70A (Interim),
AlabamaRules of CivilProcedure
Rule 33, AlabamaRules of CriminalProcedure
8)' an order effecti\'eJul)• 1, 1994,lhe supreme court amended Rule33. AlabamaRulesof CrimanalProcedure.so that
it no longer applies to contempls arising in civil ca.<es.
By an order effectiveJuly 11, 1994.the court adopted Rule 70A
contempls arising out oi civil cases.Those
(lnt~riml, AlabamaRules of Civil Procedure, to providea rule go..,-erning
rules hal'e been publishedin Southern 2d advancesheets date July 7. 1994and July 14. 1994.
Tht supreme court now has pending before it extensi\'eproposedamendmenlSto the Rulesof CivilProcedure.Wben
the court acts on those proposedamendments, Rule70A(Interim) may be incorporated into tho rules asa permanent
rult. In the meantime, the court invites comments from membersof the bar and other interested persons regardingthe
substance of this interim rule. The court also invitescomments regarding whether it would begood to incorporate the
substance of Rule 3.1.AlabamaRules of Criminal Procedure,and the substance of Rule 70A!Interim).AlabamaRulesof
Civil Procedure, into one rule dealing with all aspeclSoi contempt aad to be placed in the AlabamaRules of Judicial
Administr.ition.Any comments should be in writing and should be filed with Robert C. Esdale,clerk of the Alabama
Suprem~Court. Judicial Building,300 De.'<ler
A\'enue,Montgomery,:\labama36104-374l: commtnls must be filed no
later than October31, 1994.

GeorgeEarl Smith
Reporter of Decisions
Alabama Appellate Courts
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C·L·EOPPORTUNITIES
The followingprogramshave been approved by /he AlabamaMandatory Continuing legal Education
Commissionfor CLE credit. Forinformationregardingother availableapproved programs,contact MClE Commission
officeal (205)269-1515or 1-800-354-6154,
and a completeCLE calendarwill be maHedto you.

SEPTEMBER
13 Tuesday
ASSET PROTECTIONPLANNlNG
IN ALABAMA

Birmingham, RamadaInn Airport
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $138
(715)835-8525
15 Thursday
ALA8AJ\1AFORECLOSURE
AND REPOSSESSION

Mobile, Adam'sMarkHotel
NationalBusiness Institute
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$138
(715) 835-8525
16 Friday
FEDERAL PRACTICE UPDATE:
RULES OF CML PROCEDURE

Birmingham,CivicCenter
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)SSS-7454
16-17
FAMILY LAW RETREAT

Orange Beach,PerdidoBeachResort
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800)627-6514
22 Thursday
REAL ESTATE

Montgomery, CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800) 627-6514
23 Friday
REAL ESTATE

Birmingham. Sheraton CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514
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PRACTICALTIPS FOR
A SMALL OFFICE

Birmingham
Birmingham BarAssociation
Credits: 3.0
(205)251-8006
NEGOTIATION:THE LAWYER'S
ESSENTIALSKILL

Birmingham, Sheraton
CivicCenter Hotel
Cumberlandlnstitute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800)SSS-7454
INSURANCELAW:
BAD FAITH CLAI.MS

Birmingham
Lorman Business Center, Inc.
Credits:3.8 Cost:Sl49
(715) 833-3940
30 Friday
DEPOSITIONS

Birmingham, CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800) 627-6514
BANKRUPTCYLAW

Birmingham, Pickwick Center
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800)888-7454
ENVlRONMENTAL& BUSINESS
ISSUES FORTHE GENERAL
PRACTITIONER

Auburn. Auburn University Hotel
and ConferenceCenter
Auburn University Bar Associationand
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Credits: 5.0 Cost: $85
(800)888-7454

OCTOBER
4-5
LABOR REQUIREMENTS OF THE
SERVICE CONTRACTACT

Hunt;,-v
ille, Holiday Inn Research Park
Federal Publications.Jnc.
Credits:8.3 Cost: $525
(202)337-7000
7 Frida_y
lltEDICAID ELJGlBILITY
IN NURSINGHOMES

Birmingham,Medical Forum
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514
lNSURANCELAW

Birminghan1,PickwickCenter
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800)888-7454
14 Friday
NON-TAXABLE ESTATES

Birmingham, Civic Center
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800)627-6514
CRlJ\llNAL LAW

Birmingham, CarrawayConference
Center
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800)627•6514
MEDIATION

Birmingham, MountainBrook Inn
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454
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CONFIDENTIALITY OF MEDICAL
RECORDS
Binningham
Lorman BusinessCenter, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost: SllS
(715)833-3940

REVISED ALABAMABUSINESS
CORPORATION ACT
Binningharn,Sheraton Civic:Center
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454

14 Monday

WINNING TRIALADVOCACY
PLUS WINNINGONAPPEAL
Binningham
Lonnan BusinessCenter, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:S139
(715) 833-3940

20 Thursday

NEW ALABAMA
RULES
OF EVIDENCE
Huntsville,Marriott
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454
ALABA
MASALES & USE TAX
Montgomery
Lorman BusinessCenter, Inc.
Credits:6.0
(715)833-3940
21 Friday
NEW ALABAMA RULES

OF EVIDENCE
Binningham, PickwickCenter
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454
27 Thursday
NEW ALABAMA
RULES
OF EVlDE:,;'CE
Montgomery,RamadaInn East
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:SlSO
(800)888-7454
28 Friday

NOVEMBER
3 Thursday

TORTS
Montgomery. CivicCenter
Alabama Bar Institute for CLt:
Credits: 6.0
(800) 627-6514
4 Friday

TORTS
llirmingham, Civic Center
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Binningham, MedicalForum
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454

11 Friday

BANKRUPTCY
Binningham, CivicCentu
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514

JURY SELECTION
Binningham, CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)627-6514

FAMILYLAW
Binningham, Carraway
ConferenceCenter
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0
(800)627-6514

NEW ALABA
MA RULES
OF EVIDENCE
Mobile, HolidayInn Downtown
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800) 888-7454

£ RISA
Binningham, PickwickCenter
Cum!,e,rlandlnstitult for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454
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CLEMaterials
for Sale!
- $6.00(indudespostuge)Over200 pagesof helpful
information
Make checks pagable to the
AlabamaState Bar
I. Corporatlon
, Banldngand
BusinessLawfl'u
Basic Issues-Conversions to
LimitedLiabilityCompanies

2. Communica
tions Law
Representing Utility Consume rs before the Alabama
PublicServiceCommission

3. Antltrustand Bu1ln111Torti
Recent Developments in
Shareholder and Other Business Litigation

4. LaborandEmploYffient
Law
The Americans with Disabilities Act Title 1: New Cases
AfterTheseTwo Years

Law/
5. Environmental
Bankruptcy
and

CommerdalLaw
Negotiation Policies and
Trends with CovernmentaJ
Agencies

6. Oil, Gu andMineral Law
The Oemig Case and Other
RecentDevelopments
7. Cnminll Law
Don't Forget Who Decidesthe
Case-Selection of the Jury
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Major Medical. Provides personalized comprehensive coverage to lawyers, employees, and
eligible family members. The Southern Professional Trust is totally underwritten by Continental
Casua lty Company, a CNA Insurance Company.

Life
Family Term Life. Provides benefits for Lawyers, spouses, children and employees. Coverage
through Northwestern National Lile Insurance Company.

Security
Disability In come. Features "Your Own Specialty" definition of disability with renewal guarantee
and benefits available up to 75% of your income for most insureds. Coverage through
Commercial Life, a subsidiary of UNUM .

Peace
BusinessOverhead ExpenseInsurance. A financial aid to keep your office running if you become
disabled . Coverage through Commercial Life, a subsidiary of UNUM .

from ISi
If you're a Lawyer practicing In the State of Alabama , Insurance Specialists, Inc. offers the finest
insurance coverage anywhere. We're here to help with all your insurance needs.

ESI.1959

INSURANCE
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INC.
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33 LenoxPoln1eNE
Atlanla. GA 30324-3172
404-814-0232
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FAX: 404·814-0782
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KIDS'
CHANCE
SCHOLARSH
AWARDED

JohnJ. C(}leman,/If and William P. Cobb presentKid~' Chancechairman Charles
Carr with a copy of their bock. AlabamaWorkers CompensationPractice Booll,
1994Edition. Theproceedsfrom the book are being donatedlo the Kids' Chance
Scholarship Fund. Books may be purchased by sending a check for $63.95 to

T

he fundraising efforts of numerous volunteers paid off when five
young people received Kids'
Chancescholarshipstotalling$30,000at
the annual meetingof the Alabama State
Bar. Kids'Chancewas set up to provide
scholarshipsfor high school, college or
technical school student who are children of workers killed or permanently
and totally disabled in an on-the-job
accident.The scholarships were the second set awarded since the rund was
THEALABA
MA LAWYER

established in December 1992 by the
Workers' Compensation Section. The
rund is administered by U1eAlabamaLaw
Foundation, Inc.. which is a charitable
tax-exempt organization. Kids' Chance
has been enthusiastically supported by
all those involvedin workers'compensation: attorneys, businesses. rehabilitation professionals, medical providers.
insurance agents, and organizedlabor.
Chris and Tim Basselin of Birmingham are t he first siblings to receive

scholarships. Chris will be a junior at
Universityof Alabamaat Birmingham
where he is majoring in mathematics.
Tim will be a freshman at EvangelCollege in Springfield, Missouri and plans
to enter the ministry. Their father was a
heavyequipment mechanicwho becan1e
permanently disabled when the bucket
of a machine being preparedfor delivery
fell and struck his head.
Melissa Parker or Mobile is the first
repeat recipienl of a Kids' Chancescholarship. Melissa attendedthe University of
South Alabama last year and has transferred to Bishop State Community College. Her father was injured when the
floor of a silo he was working in gave
way beneath him. Melissa plans to
become a physical therapy assistan t
be.cause she has seen the help her father
has receivedfromhis physical therapists.
Tim Browning or Ethelsville received
a scholarship to attend MississippiState
University. Tim will be a sophomoreand
is studying forestry. He chose to attend
Mississippi State so that he can live at
home and help his father. Mr. Browning
workedas a millwright for a paper company and became disabled when the
housing blew on a valve he was repairing and soakedhim with a wood treatment chemical.
Kelly Spence of Mobile received a
scholarship to attend the University of
South Alabama.Kelly will be a freshman
and plans to become a teache r. Her
father worked for a tree service and
becamepermanentlydisabled in a foll.
Many lawyers and law firms have
SEP'l'EMBER 1994 / 295

contributedto Kids' Chance.John Coleman and Pete Cobbof Balch& Bingham
have written a book oo workers' compensationlaw with the proceedsbeing
donatedlo Kids' Chance. HealthSouth.
AlabamaP01,-er.BinninghamSteel and
Aetna have been the program's major
corporate sponsors. The AlabamaSelf
Insurers Association{ASIA),
an association or seH-insured employers, has
adoptedKids' Chanceasits majorcharitable cause. In MayASIAsponsored a
gotr tournament that raised $9,000for
Kids" Chance at Cherokee Ridge Golf
Club in lluntsville. 1'he Alabama
Departmentor Industrial Relationsprovides information about the fund at
workers'compensationseminars.
Many individuals have contributed
both time and money to Kids'Chance.
Thankslo their dedication$80.000bas
been raised to providescholarships to
youngpeoplewhoseopportunityto pursue an educationwasgreatlydiminished
through an injury lo a parent. If you
would like to contribute to the scholar-

22
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OF

l-R. ChristopherPaul Basse/in, TimothyJag Basse/in,\Vayne \Volle,MelissaR.
Parker. IVilliam Timothy Broiuningand Ke/do T.Spence

Alabama L.awPoundation, P. 0. Box
671, Montgomery,Alabama36101. •

ship rund.pleasemailyour contribution
lo: Kids' Chance Scholarship Fund,
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here are two proceduralgrounds
in the Alabama Rules of Civil
Procedure for a request that a
trial court set aside a defaultJudgment.
These are set forth in Rules 55(c) and
60\b). With respect to each. there are
different standards applied by the trial
court. although quite similar standards
for appellatereview.A brief survey will
be provided here o( recent Alabama
Supreme Court case law concerning
successful efforts to set aside default
judgments.
While no grounds are described in
Rule 55(c). Rule 60(b) specifies that
default judgments may be set aside for
the followingreasons:
I) mistake. inadvertence, surprise, or excusable neglect; (2)
newly discoveredevidencewhich
by due diligence could not have
been discovered in time lo move
for a new trial under Rule 59(b):
(3) rraud (whether heretofore
denominated intrinsic or extrinsic). misrepresentation, or other
misconductof an adverseparty:(4)
the Judgmentis void:(5) the judgment has been satisfied, released,
or discharged,or a priorJudgment
upon which it is based has been
reversedor otherwisevacated,or it
Is no longer equitabl e that the

T
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judgment should haveprospective
application;or (6) any other reason justifyingrelier from the operation of the judgment.
As will be shown. regardlessof the designati on as a Rule 55(c) or Rule 60
motion, case law focuseson three primary areas of inquiry in evaluating the
grounds asserted.The three-factoranalysis requiresa showingor a meritorious
defense,considerationof potential prejudic:eto the non-movingparty. and culpableconduct of the movingparty.
The initial grounds specifiedin Rule
60(b)(I) permitsa defaultjudgmentto be
set asidebasedon a showingor mistakeor
excusableneglect. Various illustrations
from caselaw of the "excuSilb
le neglect"
grounds include successfuleffortsto set
asidea defaultjudgment wherethe summonsandcomplaintwere misplaced.Bailey MortgageCo. u. Ccbbl~F'iteLumber
Co., Inc., 565 So. 2d 138 (Ala. 1990),
wherethe movant,vasunawarehis attorney had withdrawnfrom the case, Kiri/and u. For/ Morgan Authority Sewer
Seroice,Inc.. 524 So. 2d 600 (Ala.1988),
or wh- the attorneyresporuiblefor the
default hada "heavy >1'0rllload"
and"seri·
ous Illnessin his family." Ex Parlelong,
500So.2d 3 (Ala.1986). Othersuccessful
excuseshavebeen based on the moving
processa.nd accidental loss of a fileby a

claimsadjuster,lee 11.Martin,533So. 2d
185 (Ala. 1988)or by counsel, Storage
Equities,Inc.v. Kidd.579 So.2d 605 (Ala.
1991).
Huie 60(b)(2) requires a showing of
newlydisc.overed
evidence"whichby due
diligencecould not ha,oebeendiscO\oered
in time to move for a new trial under
Rule59(b)." An illustrationfrom a Rule
59(b)case is an admissionthat a slip and
fall was staged. Strange v. Gregerson's
F'oods,Inc., 608 So. 2d 721 (1992).The
newly discovered evidence must be
material, not merely cumulative or
impeaching,and "such as will probably
changethe result... ." Id. at 722.
The next ground in Rule 60(b)(3)
Involves fraud or misconduct of an
adverse party. i'or example, in Warren
11.Riggins, 484 So. 2d 412 (Ala. 1986).
Rule 60(bl(3) relief from a judgment
dismissing a case for lack of prosecution was upheld where the fraud of an
adverse party consisted of reneging on
an agreement to execute a note for settlement of the case. It is noteworthy,
also, that the Rule 60(b)(3)motion was
granted, and the trial court action
upheld on appeal, despite the fact that
the motion was flied more than four
months arter judgment. The Alabama
SupremeCourt reasonedthat the plainurrs motionwas timelysince It wa.swell
SEPTEMBER1994/ 297

within !lie th ree-year period for an
independentaction to set aside a judgment. Id. at 414.
A recent discu ssion of the Rule
60(b)(4) grounds for anack on a void
judgment may be found in Fisher u.
Amaraneni, 565 So. 2d 84 (Ala. 1990).
The judgment was set aside for lack of
personaljurisdiction basedon improper
serviceby publication. The court defined
a judgment as void "only if the court
rendering it lacked jur isdiction of the
subject matter or of the parties, or if it
acted in a manner inconsistentwith due
process." Id. at 86 (citing Wonder u.
Southbound Records,Inc., 364 So. 2d
1173 (Ala. 1978)). It should be noted
here that a Rule 60(b)(4) motion
involves a different standard of review
than the other Rule 60(b) subsections
since the court held"lw)henthe grant or
denial turns on the validity of the judgment, discretion has no place for operation. If the judgment is void it must be
set aside ...." Fisher, 565So. 2d at 87.
Rule 60(b)(5) requiresa showing that
the judgme nt has been satisfied.
released, discharged or that "it is no

EXCELSIOR

longer equ itable that the judgment
should have prospectiveapplication ...:·
While no recent Alabama cases were
located construing the provisions of
Rule 60(b)(5),the situation in Hannah
11. Blackwell, 567 So. 2d 1276 (Ala.
1990) is analogous. Although the case
involveda Rule55(c)motion, the defendant was successfulon appeal in overturning a default judgment based on
allegations of accord and satisfaction.
Id. al 1279.
The Alabama Supreme Court has held
that the "any other reason" grounds in
Rule 60(b)(6)ls reservedfor "extraordinary circumstances" involvingcases of
extreme hardship. City of Birmingham
u. F'airfield,396 So. 2d 692 (Ala. 1981).
The court has also held that Rule
60(b)(6) is exclusive of the grounds in
60(b)(I) through (5) so that "relief cannot be obtained under (b)(6) if it would
have been available under one o{ the
other five clauses.'' Cassioppiu. Damico, 536 So. 2d 938, 941 (Ala. 1988).The
analysis of the catchall provisions in
Rule 60(b)(6) as exclusive of other
grounds, should be reconsidered.since

-LE
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the type of extraordinarycircumstances
that would justi fy a Rule 60(b)(6)
motion would necessarily involve a
showing of excusableneglect, meritorious defenseor any number of other reasons which might have been argued
earlier. Such a reading of Rule 60(b)(6)
as an equitable supplement to the pre·
ceding subsections was expressed by
Judge LearnedHand in United Stales 11.
Karahalias.205 P.2d 331 [2d Cir. 1953)
in which the grou nds for relief was
"excusable neglect'" although subsection (6) was the basis to reopen the
judgment. See 11 Charles A. Wright &
Arthur R. Miller,Federal Practice and
Procedure, § 2864 at p. 218 (1977).
Consider ing Ru le 60(b)(6) as an
extraordinary circumstances supple·
ment to the grounds enumerated in the
precedingsubsections of the analogous
J'ederalRules,would be consistent with
the intent that subsection (6) providea
further basis for equ itable relief.
Accordinglo (,earned Hand:
IL seems to us that subsection
(6) must be read, not only as to
subsection (1) bul as to (2) and
(3). It is extremely difficult to
imagine any equitable grounds for
relief that these three subsections
do not cover, for subsections (4)
and (5) are not really for equitable
relief at all. Subsection (6) on the
other hand is itself clearly for
equitable relief, and, if confinedto
situations not coveredby the firsl
lhree subsec tions, would be
extremely meager,even assuming
that we could find any scope for it
at all. Moreo"er. if we could, it
would be a strange purpose to
ascribe to the Rule to say that .
although subsection (6) was no
more than a kind of receptaclefor
vestigial equities, it shou ld be
without any limit in time, while
the other and the usual equitable
grounds for relief were narrowly
limited. We do not believe that
this was ils purpose;we think that
it was meant to provide for situatio ns of extre me hardsh ip. nol
only those, if there be any, that
subsections(1), (2) and (3) do nol
cover, but those that they do. In
short-to put ii quite badly-we
read the subsectionas giving the
LAWYER
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court a discretionarydispensing
power over the limitation
imposedby the Rule itselfon subsections(I), (2) and (3)....
Karahalias.205 P.2dat 333.
The use or Rule 60(b)(6) to expand
the operation of the excusableneglect
grounds in subsection ( l ) is also supported by the result in lee v. Martin ,
533 So. 2d 185 (Ala. 1988) in which the
trial court was reversedfor failureto set
aside a default j udgment involving
excusable neglect (loss of a file during
the process of moving). Relief was
apparently based on subsection (6)
since the Rule 60(b) motion was filed
beyondthe four month limiL The concurring and dissenting opinion also
analyzedthe resull in terms or subsections (I) and (6).
The Rules specify that a Rule 55(c)
motion must be filed within 30 days
after the entry or judgment. Rule 60
motionsmust be filed"withina reason-

able time," but for the enumerated reasons (1). (2) and (3) within four months
after the judgment.A Rule55(c)motion
does not automaticallybecomea Rule
60 motion if not ruled on within 30
days,since it is denied by operation or
law pursuant to Rule 59.l, Kirtland,
524 so. 2d at 603.A Rule55(c) motion,
amended after the 30-day period, but
within the 120-dayperiod,maybe treated as a timely filed Rule 60(b) motion.
Ex PorteLang, 500 So. 2d3 (Ala.1986).
The lang decision is further significant
since it recognized "that under our
Rules of CivilProcedurethe nomenclature of a motion is not controlling." Id.
at 4. See also Ex Porte flartford Ins.
Co.. 394 So.2d 933 (Ala.1981). Despite
the stated 120-daylimitationfor filinga
Rule 60(b)(I) motion based on exrus able neglect.there is also precedent for
successful Rule 60(b)(6) attack on a
defaultjudgmentbased on loss of a file
by the insuranceadjuster, in which the
•asfiled beyond 120 da)•S.In
motion 1<

lee v. Martin, although the judgment
was entered August 19, 1986 and the
motion filed DecembeT24. 1986, the
trial court wasneverthelessreversed for
failure to set aside the defaulL While
the dissent in Ltt u. Martin points out
the motion to set aside was filed
"be)'ondthe four-monthlimit", 533 So.
2d at 187. the majority presumably
based the exercise of leniencyon Rule
60(b)(6) or lhe further provisions of
Rule 60(b) which preserves the trial
court's discretion to reopena judgment
within three years:
This rule does not limit the
power of a court to entertain an
independentaction within a reasonable time and not to extend
three yearsaner the entry or lhe
Judgment•.•.
Ala. R. Civ. P. 60(b). It should also be
noted that there is no time limit if the
judgment is attackedfor subject matter
jurisdiction since Rule 12(h)(3) pro-
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vides ''whenever it appears by suggestion of the parties or olhel\visethat the
court lacks jurisdiction of the subject
matter, the court shall dismiss the
action." Similarly, there is Alabama
precedent recognizing that "the on ly
limitation with regard to attacking a
voidjudgment is that it be done within
a reasonable time." Marshall u. Mid·
State Homes,Inc., 468 So. 2d 131, 133
(Ala. 1985)(judgmentvoid due to defective service of process). Also, with
respect to a voidjudgment, it should be
unnecessaryto allegeand prove a meritorious defense. AM Sewing Machine
Co. u. Shelby Finance Co., 384 So. 2d
126, 129 (Ala. Civ. App. 1980) (citing
Raineu. First WesternBank, 362 So. 2d
846 (Ala.1978)). The analogous provisions of Rule 60(b) of the l'ederal Rules
extend the four-month period to one
year for reasons (1), (2) and (3) and, it is
suggested, that future revisions of the
AlabamaRules should delete the four·
month limitation altogether, to allow
equitable relief pursuant to Rule 60(b)
within a reasonabletime.
As a general rule, default judgments
are not favored in the law and, if the
failure to file an answer was unintentional or the defendantcan make a valid
showingof a meritorious defense,there
should be a preference in favor of setting aside the default. As the Alabama
Supreme Court has stated on numerous
occasions, "it is axiomatic that the law
favorsfair trials on the merits of cases,"
Crosbyu. Avon Products,Inc., 474 So.
2d 642, 644 (Ala. 1985), and there is
further support in the Alabama Constitution for the "liberalexerciseof a trial
court's discretion in favor of setting
Gregory C.
Buffa low
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aside default judgments." Williams u.
ColonialBank, 626 So. 2d 1247, 1249
(Ala. 1993),citing Article l, Sections 6
and 13, AlabamaConstitution or 1901.
Whilethe Williamsdecision considered
d.enial of a Rule 55(c) motion, the court
noted that there had been no appealof a
subsequent Rule 60(b) motion. The following general language stressed the
disfavor in which default judgments
should be held:
We, therefore , emphatically
hold that a trial court, in determining whether to grant or to
deny a motion to set aside a
default judgment, should exercise
its broad discretionary powers
with liberalityand should balance
the equities or the case with a
strong bias toward allowing the
defendantlo havehis day in court.
Williams,626 So. 2d at 1249.The reference to broad discretionarypowers,it is
suggested,should also operate in favor
of a liberal exerciseor discretion to set
aside.defaults pursuant to Rule 60(b)
since, on other occasions,the Alabama
Supreme Court has also emphasized
that "a trial court's discretionary
authority under Rule 60(b) is much
broader than it is under Rule SS(c)."
Dalee u. Crosbylumber Co., inc., 561
So. 2d 1086, 1090 n. 3. (Ala. 1990).
Giventhe constitutionalguaranteesand
the preferencefor trial on the merits, a
fair interpretation of the case law is that
there is a presumption for trial on the
mer its so that doubts should be
resolvedin favorof the defaultingparty.
It is suggested that the trial court
should therefore begin an analysisof a
default with the "pres umption that
cases should be decided on the merits
wheneverpracticable." Bailey Mortgage
Co.,565 So. 2d at 140.
Also the decision in Kirtlandu. fort
MorganAuthority Sewer Service, Inc.,
524 So. 2d 600 (Ala.1988), indicates a
strong judicial policy of resolving
doubts in favoror the defaultingparty:
Wehave repeatedlyheld that the
trial court's use of its discretionary
authority should be resolved in
favorof the defaultingpartywhere
there is doubt as to the propriety
of the defaultjudgment.
Kirtland,524 So. 2d at 604-605.
The Kirtland decision, as noted, has
adopted a "three-factor analysis" that

should be undertaken by a trial court
when determining whether to grant or
deny a motion to satisfya default judgment. The supreme court in Kirtland
found that since it may, in some
instances, be difficult to balance the
need to promote judicial economy and
the need to preserve an individual's
right to defendon the merits, the threeractor analysis should offer proper
guidelines to the tr ial court in making
such a determination. Although the
tests in Kirtland addressed such a
determination in the context of Rule
55(c) motions. the Alabama Supreme
Court has subsequently cited Kirlland
as authority in the Rule 60(b)context as
well, though the trial court would have
broader discretion under Rule 60(b)
than under Rule 55(c).See Lee u. Marlin, 533So. 2d 185 (Ala.1988);Dalee u.
Crosby Lumber Co., Inc., 561 So. 2d
1086(Ala.1990).Consequently,the reasoning in Kirtlandshould also apply to
a Rule 60(bl motion seeking relier from
a defaultjudgment, since the balancing
of judicial economywith an individual's
right to defendon the merits wouldstill
be required of the trial court.
The /(ir//and three-factor analysis is
set forth as follows:
To alleviate the difficulty
involved in deciding Rule 55(c)
motions and to ensure that justice will be served, clear guidelines need to be established and
then implementedby trial courts.
Thus, we hold that a trial court's
broad discretionary authority
under Rule 55(c) should not be
exercisedwithout consideringthe
followingthree factors:
I. whether the defendant has a
meritoriousdefense;
2. whether the plaintiff will be
unfairlyprejudicedif the default
judgmentis set aside;and
3. whether the default judgment
was a result of the defendant's
own culpable conduct.
524So. 2d at 605. Eachof the three KirtlandfactorswiUbebrieflyconsidered.
The first factor is the meritorious
defense. In discussing whether a party
has a sufficientmeritoriousdefense,the
Alabama Supreme Court in Kirtland
stated that the defense"must be of such
merit as to induce the trial court reaTHE ALABA1''1A
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sonably to Infer lhat allowing the
defenseto be litigatedwould foreseeably
alter the outcome of the case." Id. at
606. The trial court need not be convinced that the defensesd forth by the
defaultingparty wouldresult in pre\'ailing at trial, it is only required"that the
movanl Is preparedto present a plausible defense." Id. at 605 (quoling Ex
ParleIllinois Central Cull R.R., 514 So.
2d 1283, 1288(Ala.1987)).
Illustrations of meritorious or plausible defenses accepted by the court
include a mere question of fact as to the
standard of care, Presca/1u. Baker, 28
ABR2535 (Ala. May6. 1994) (medical
malpractice),a lackof personaljurisdiction. Creel u. Color leasing, Inc, 544
So. 2d 936 (Ala. 1989), or a disputed
settlement. Hannah u. Blackwell, 567
So. 2d 1277,1278(Ala.1990).
With regard to the second prong of
the court's three-factoranalysisin Kirtland, it is clear that any prejudiceto the
plaintiff In setting aside a default must
be substantial. Recently, the Alabama
Supreme Court. In applying the Kiri ·
land test with respect to prejudice, has
held that the possible loss of evidence
due to the passageof time wouldnot be
substantial prejudice.Hannah, 567 So.
2d at 1276. In addition, the court has
also held th.It a showingof delayof the
litigation and additional costs which
would result. are also insufficient to
establish substantial prejudice to the
non-moving party. Storage EquiJies,
Inc v. Kidd,579 So. 2d 605 (Ala.1991).
In the most recent decisionconsidering prejudice,Presco/111
. Baker, 28 ABR
2535 (Ala.May 6, 1994), the court reasoned there was no prejudice demonstrated by J>laintiff that could not be
remedied by an order imposingon the
movant the additional costs occasioned
by the delayin trial. The court indicated
that costs of depositions of additional
expert witnesses could be imposed on
the movant. With respect lo alleged
fraudulent transfers by the defaulting
party, the court indicatedthat sufficient
reliefwould be affordedby the Alabama
UniformFraudulent Transfer Act, Section 8-9A·l e/ seq.Ala.Code 1975indicating "any delay caused by setling
aside the default Judgment and condueling a trial on the merits to obtain
another judgment ,vould not substan·
lially prejudice lhe plaintiffs in any
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effort to avail themselvesor the remedies affordedby the FraudulentTransfer
Act.Id. al 2541.
With respect to the third factor, the
trial court looksat the culpabilityof the
defendant'sconduct."Conductcommit·
led willfullyor in bad faith constitutes
culpableconduct for purposesof determining whether a default judgmen t
should be sel aside.•Kirtland,524 So. 2d
at 607. The Kirtlanddecision indicates
that negligence by itself is insufficient
and to preclude setting aside a default,
culpable conduct must be characterized
by "flagrant disrespect for court rules,
deliberate and knowing disregard for
judicial authority or Intentional nonresponsiveness."
Id. at 608. Consequently, the courts havt rejectedan argument
of culpable conduc-tin situations, for
example, in which a pro se litigant,
although failing lo appear at trial.
attempted lo obtain a continuance,
Prescoll,28 ABRat 2546;and in whic:ha
defendant had intentionallyavoidedserviceof process.PriesCtirrec
tionalEquip.,
Inc. v. Con-Tech.Inc.• 559 So. 2d 557,
562 (Ala. 1990). The reasoning in the
Pri/!1/
decision, in part, wasdue to the size

of the judgment, whichwas$750,000./d.
at 563. Successful efforts to avoid the
characterizationof conductas culpable,
include the Kirtlanddecision,in which
the defendantdid not appearat trial and
asserted that he did not knowhis attX>r·
ney had withdrawnas counsel.In &ileg
MortgageCo.v. Cooble-File
lumber Co.,
Inc., 565 So. 2d 138(Ala. 1990), it was
consideredneglect rather than culpable
conduct in which the summons and
complainthad been misplaced.Likewise
in Storage Equities,Inc. v. /(idd,579 So.
2d 605 (Ala.1991),the AlabamaSupreme
Courtheld Lhatthe trial court's denialor
a motion to set asidea default judgment
was an abuseof discretionwhere service
paperswere l~t by an attorney.Also, in
Lu v. Martin, the AlabamaSupreme
Courtheld that the trial court's denialof
a Rule 60(b) motion for re.lieffrom a
defaultjudgmentwas an abuseof discretion where the defendant had "been in
the process of moving his insurance
officefrom one locatlon to another, and
that the summons and complaintwere
accidentally pul In a box with dosed
files."533 So.2d al 185.
Notwithstand ing diUerences in
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treatment of Rule 55(c) and Rule 60(b)
motio ns at the lria l level, the same
standard of reviewapplies to each. With
respect to denial of a Rule SS(c)motion,
"the applicable standard of revie," and
appeal stemming from a tria l court's
granting or denying a motion to set
aside a defaull judgment is whether the
tria l court's decision constituted an
abuse of discretion." Williams,626 So.
2d at 1248. The abuse of discretion
standard is also applicablein Rule 60(b)
cases. Dalee, 561 So. 2d at 1091. But
see Fisher,565 So. 2d at 87, recognizing a trial judge has no discretion under
subsection (4), ("if the judgment is void
it must be set aside"). Situations in
which an abuse or discretion have been
found include, for example, a subslan·
tial dollar amount in considering the
$750,000 default judgment in Prescofl
u. Baker, the potential for inconsistent
judgments against multiple defendants
in which U1e defaulting party was held
liable while a non-defaultingdefendant
was not held liable, Ex Parle Threat/,
28 ABR 2985 (June 10, 1994); and a
considerationoi Alabama constitutional
guarantees and the litigant's "paramount" right to a trial on the merits,
Williams,626 So. 2d at 1249.
In consider ing the deadline for
and timing of an appeal, it should be
noted that a Rule 55(c) moti on, if
not granted within 90 days, is automatically denied by operat ion of law pursuant to Rule 59.1. Id. at 1248. A Rule
60 motion, however, is not limited by
the 90-day limitation in Rule 59.1.
Coclcre/1u. World's Pines/ Chocolate
Co., Inc., 349 So. 2d 1117 (Ala. 1977).
Further, an order granting a motion to
set aside a default judgment is interlocutory and not appealable, Evans v.
Sharp, 617 So. 2d 1039 (Ala. Civ. App.

$
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1993); Fisherv. Bush, 377 So. 2d 968
(Ala. 1979). Conversely,the denial of a
motion to set aside a defaultjudgment is
appealable. Leonardu. Leonard,560 So.
2d 1080 (Ala.Civ.App. 1990). It should
also be noted that ;,the denial of a Rule
60 motion is usuallyappealableand that
a motion to reconsidercann9t take the
place of an appeal." Id. at 1083 (citing
Ex ParleDowling,477 So. 2d 400 (Ala.
1985)). The basis to seek review of an
interlocutory order granting a motion
to set aside a default judgment would
thus be by means of a petition for writ of
mandamus.Ex ParleLang,500 So. 2d 3
(Ala. 1986)(writ denied).
The practitioner shou ld emphasize
the Alabamaconstitutional guarantees
and presumption in favorof trial on the
merits in presenting an attack on a
defau It j udgmen t. Particular care
should be exercisedto complywith the
30-day and 120-daylimitations periods
set forth in the rules. While there is
precedent for successful attack on
default judgments "made within a reasonable time" beyond the 120-day period, the exerciseof trial court discretion
is much broader in appellate review of
motions filed beyond the 120-dayperiod. It also appears that the case law
places primary emphasis on a consideration of the meritorious defenseand the
reasons asserted for excusable neglect
in failing to file a timely answer. While
the defaulting party could be heartened
by the fact that all current members of
the Alabama Supreme Court have in
recent years voted at least once in favor
of reversal of a trial court for refusal to
set aside a default judgment, see, e.g.,
Prescott u. Baker, 28 ABR 2535 (Ala.
May 6, 1994) (Hornsby, C.J., Almon,
Houston. Kennedy, Cook,JJ.); Ex Parle
Threatt. 28 ABR 2985 (Ala. June 10,
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1994) (Hornsby, C.J., Almon, Shores,
l{ennedy, Cook, JJ.); Bailey Mortgage
Co. u. Gobble-Fitelumber Co., Inc. ,
565 So. 2d 138 (Ala. 1990) (Hornsby.
CJ., Maddox,Almon, Shores, Houston,
Steagall, and Kennedy, JJ.); Cunningham v. Gibson, 618 So. 2d 1342 (Ala.
1993) (Hornsby, C.J., Shores, Steagall.
lngram, JJ.), a successful attack on a
default judgment is by no means automatic. Despite the statements of the
presumption for trial on the merits and
constitutiona l guarantees, there are a
number of recent cases affirming the
trial court's refusal to set aside defaults.
See, e.g ., Dobson 's Petting Zoo v.
Goens, 611 So. 2d 257 (Ala. 1992);
Hughes v. Cox, 601 So. 2d 465 (Ala.
1992); Baker u. Jones, 614 So. 2d 450
(Ala.1993);Barberv. Fairbrun, 618 So.
2d 1327 (Ala. 1993).
While no attempt is made to evaluate
case law sustaining the entry of default
judgments, it is sufficient to observe
that the entire subject is governed by
considerable judic ial discretion. The
same abuse of discretion standard is
applied for reviewof the trial court ruling regardlesswhether the default judgment is set aside. As noted above, it is
also recommended that the Advisory
Committee on the AlabamaRules consider removal of the four month time
period in Rule 60(b),which is inconsistent with case law which has properly
extendedthe 120-dayperiod,and inconsistent with the general provisions of
the rules which require filing only within a reasonable time or with in the
three-year period for an independent
attack on a judgment. Imposingonly a
"reasonable time" limitation on Rule
60(b) motions would also be consistent
with the considerablediscretion already
vested in the trial court.
•
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WllliamH. Broome.Anniston
IIon. T. Michael Putman, Birmingham
L. DanTurberville, Birmirtgham
Jon M. Spec.hahke,Mobil•
Marg.amY.Bl'0\\'1l,
Auburn
1•eggyWerdehoff,Foirfiald
l>ISAIIII.IT\ ' I.Al\ ' SE(TlO\
TASK FOIKE

Chair:
VictoriaA. Farr, 7uscaloosa-348-6915
Vice-c.hlir.
LexaDowling,Dothan-193-3377
St•ff Liaison:
Keith B.Norman.Mo11/g0111erg-269
·l515
Mtmbtrs:
PamAgee,Birmingham

Don Blankenship, 8/rmi11glram
llob Goodwin.Birmingham
uiura Gregory,Tuscaloosa
Tom Leonard,Birmingham
Od,orah Mallison.Birmir!glwm
Joc~lorrison, 7bsca1oosa
Rick Newton.Tuscoloosa
Paul Phillips,Birmingham
DavidSchoen,Monlgomerg
Michad L Simonetti.Birmingham
CrahamSisson.Morrlgo,"""ll
Edl<'MdH. Sll'vons,Trog
Stephen M.Tunstall,Mobile

Judi M.Ale.xandcr,
Bim,ingham
DeniseB.Azar,Mo11tgomerg
JamesA. Hall,Jr., Tusa,looso
G. Millon McCarthy.~
ETIIICS Elli l'.\TIO\
l'OMmTTEE

Chair:
Chair:
Mark D. Wllktrson,MonlJlfJfTH!TJt-26:>-1500 Al)-ceK Spruell, Tu.scalooso-150-0150
Vioe-dwt:
Abigail P. Van Alstyne, Nonlgomerg264-0286

BoardorBar Commissioners Liaison:
DonnaPate, Hunlsvi/1~
1100
Youngl.aW)'trl' Reprut:nlath-.:
Johnny Brutkiewicz.Mob//l.'-433·1866
Starr Llal,on:
Keith 0. Norman,Monlgomerv-269-1515

Vlce-duir.

Clarence McOorman, Birmingham871-3800
Bo>rdof Bar Con1ml.. ion•rs Liaison:
BenRowe.Moblle-433 -6961
YoungUW)"'n ' Repmenl>&.-.:
BarryA. Ragsdale,Birmir!gh~19-3731

si.rr Liaisons:
GilKendrick,Monlgomery- 269,1515
Keith B. Norman,i'fonlgomerg - 269, LSI 5
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Membert:
Clif\onPtrty,Aubum 1/nfL'f!Tsily
John f. Jantclq, Nobile
Michlll f'ruer f'ord.Tuscumbia
Robert Baugh,Birmingham
WilliamScoUOoNl<bon,Tusatloosa
CleM C. Waddtll,Birmingham
ThomasA. Ntlllts, IV,Tusatlooso
E. J. McArthur.Tu.<k~
Charlu P. Miller.Montgomcrv
AynTroylor•S.dbtrry, Blm,ingham
Judson\V.Wells.Mobile
Thom:isR. t;llloll.Jr., IJ/rmlngham
MarkVaughan./:'Ibo
John N. Randolph, Binningham
SydneyAlbertSmith, Elba
Ann• R.Mosu.Birmingham
AlleyA. Kltchlngs.Jr., Bim1ingham
Bobby N. Bnghl.Nontgo~y
JenelleM.Marsh,Tusallooso
MaryAbbollHarkins.Birmingham
Cary f11!Tis.
Birmingham
CharlesN. McKnight,Mobil~
Jamu E. Malone, TalloJ!t>ga
Robertf. Northcuu,Montgomel'JI
Jock M, Smith, Tuskl!(ICc
lnstitule
RobertW. Norri$,Montgomery
William8. li~lrston, Ill. Birmingham
LavonWarren,8irn1ingham

FEIJElt\l.

T.\.\ l'LI\IC

I

Soff Liaison:
Keith 8. Nomw,,Mo,1/go,neTy-269-1515
Munb,n:

RonaldLrnll, 8irmirigham
LouilIt. Andtr$. Birmingham
RichardWoods,Dothan
Judith L. McMlllln,
/ofobl/1
It H4nkllutchlnson, JII, Montgom"l'JI
Scott E. Ludwig,//11nts11illc
J. WilliamRo5C.
Jr., 8im1ingham
ThomasF'. Garth. Mobile
W, WendellCauley,Montgomery

l\l>IU :\ r llEFE\SE
cmmnTEE
Clwr.
William R. Blanchard, Jr~ Montgomery-

269-9691
Vi«-chalr.
ThereJ.1Dun. ()pdiko- 745-6348
Board of Bar Commluionen Liaison:
George Higginbotham. Bessemer-

425-3214
YoungLaW),.ra'Reprtsenlati,-c:
Jason Knight,Cullman-134-0456
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Staff Llal1on:
Keith B. Norman.Montgomi!l'j/-269-1515

John Earl Paluzzi,Carrofllort
Robert E. l'lden. &!sseml.lf

Mtmbtn:

ChristopherC. Bum•. Ill. Mobile
RoccoJ. Lto, Birmingham
JefferyIV. Ktlley,£Iba
Fr«! IV. Sington,Jr., Birmingham
th McAd
ory, Ope./ilrD
Stuart E. Smrth, Hunlsuille
Clifford1..Calli$,Jr., Gadsden

Earl E. Cloud.Jr.. Huntscille
MannonC. llanlaon.Jr~ Oxford
H. Waynet.o.... Almirton
RolandSltdge, Vallrv
RobertC. Mann,Cu11tl.'rSl!ill~
Robert I.. Willi.lms,Jr .. Columbill1IQ
WilliamN.Clark.Birmingham
GordonC. Annslrong,Ill, Mobile
MichaelD.M:istln,Albortu/1/o
Joe C. C..ssody,Jr .. /;'nta,prlse
E. Hampton Brown,Binninghom
Alice B, Marlin,f'loronCI!
WilliamJ, Paul,ConU<'D
PaulW.Copeland.Mo111go,rnrl'JI
Paul D.Brown,Nobile
Teresa1..Canrmdy,A/IH>rtulllo
Do~ld 1..Colet, Jr., Blnningham
BryanStt\"tnson. i'fo,1/goffl"l'JI
Randya.Brooks.Anniston
John Knowlts.Cerla.'O
Bru« A. Canlnct, Huntsville
franoo C. FrtJ1Ch.
Aubum
BrendaJ. Pierce.Mobile
RobertV.Wooldridge,Ill, Tuscaloosa

1-:ric
C.oa,is, Dotha11
Joel L. Sogol, Tuscaloosa
JeffDuffey,Montgomery
Stephen R. Classroth, Montgomery
WIisonDinsmore,Birmingham

I\Sl'll.\\l'E
l'IIOt:11.\.llS
(O\I IIITTEE
Chair:
J. Btntlty Owtns, Ill, Birmingham868-6000
Vice-chair:
ElizabethC. Bookwalltr,Monlgomt!Tf/269-3561
80llnl of Bar Comrnluloneni Liaison:
JamesS. Lloyd,Blrmingliom-967-8822
YoungLaW)'ers'Repruenta llve:
DavidA. Elliott,Binnh1111wm-458-5324

S1afr Lioison:
Keith 6. Norman,Nontgomcry-269·15 15
Mtm.lltn:

Chtryl Price,Mantgom•l'JI
LymanH. tlArrls. Birmingham
MaryLynnCampisi,Birmingham
TimothyP. Don;ihut, Birmingham
lam<$FIimUddon,8/rmmghmn
Bill R~dcr. Mobile
L Joel Collins.Phl!IIIXCity
DonaldMcCabe,Dalevill•
Claire Black.Tuscaloosa
HenryHenr.el.lJim,ingham
Charles Simpson,Bu-11
Minette
Michael L. McKerley,Birmingham
C. WilliamCladden,Jr.. Binnin,qham

T.\Sli FOlll'E ·10 Sll'IJ\'
l'IIE ,\TIO:\ OF l:\l'Ell\.\'110:\AL
Is\\\ ' SEC'l'IO\

Chair:
Robert). Cox.1J
im1ingham-9 34-0361
Vi«·choir.
B())'llCampbell,i'/0111gornery-212·1092
SWf LWson:

Keith B.Nonnan,Montgome,y--269-1515
Mtmbtn:
Debra C.ll'hr~. Birmi>l{lham
Bruce Leland Jafft,8fnnit19ham

ChandlerKitt Stanard,Spanish Fort
Junt Wang.Hu11tsi,/l/e
ThomasL. Dougln.;,Jr., Montgonwy
Robert E, 1..Cilpln,Montgomery
Curtis L. llo-'-<er.
C.mtro
HubbardHenryMarvey,Jr., Demopolis
Walter J. Sfars, Ill, Birmingham
Cuy LouisBurns, Jr., Birmingham
BeallD. Cary,Jr .. 8/nningham
Jam•s C. Wilson. Jr .. Birmingham
KnoxMcMillan.Huntsville
CliftonE. Slaten,/olontgom<'T!I
Jl'llll'I.\I. l'O\FEKE\l'E
Fon TIIE Sl .\l'E OF .\L-\8 ..\.'l.\
Mtmkn:

Edgar M. Elliott, Ill, Birmingham-3288141
Charlu B. Paterson. Montgom•TJl~34·

7000
WilliamL. Let, Ill, Dothan-792-4156
TASII FOIICE 0\
Jl'l>ll'I .\I. S EI.ECTIOX

Choir:
RobertP. Dcnnbton.Mobill!-344-7744
Vice-dwr.

CarolSue Nelson,Birmingham252,9321
Boardor Bar Commlulonen Liaison:
RichardS. Manley,Dm,opo/is239-1384
Youn,g LIW)
..n' R,pru tnllti~:
ArchibaldT. Reeves.IV.Mobi/e432-551l
Staff Llalso11:
Keith I!. Norman, Monignmerg- 269-1515
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Mtmben :
L Dnw Redden.Binningham
Jamei C.Barton. Sr., Binningham
RichardP. Ogle,Binnitlf!ham
DhvidBngwcll
. Mobile
Joe R.WhJitley,Jr., Birmingham
John B.Tally,Jr., Binningham
Robtrt T. Meadows.m.Opelika
Grorg, C. Simj)S<ln,
Ashland
GregoryO. Griffin.Montgorm.'f/1
OakleyW. Melton.Jr., Montgomtrv
MichaelA. Figures,Mobile
C. NealPope,Columbus,CA
famesL. Kllnefelter,Ar111Llton
Hon. L E.G=. Vernon
Jull.n D. BuUer.Hwttwille
Waym;inC. Sbernr, Oneonta
J. ~lrley McDonald.Ul,Mo,1/gormiry
ConradM. Fowl<r,lonelt
CarolAnn Smith,Binnlngham
James 0. Pruett, Binn ingham
GeorgeWalker,Mobile
MarshJillTimberlake.Binninghom
1-\W I>.\\" CO\J\IITTl ·:I:

Chair:
Julie Palmer, Binningham-961-6 160
Vice-chair:
T11meri•DriskeU,Cun/er.wl//<>-582-0133
Boan! or 8..- Commlulo ncn U11Jon:
Samuel H. Franklin . BirminghamSSl-0700
Young LIW)'tn· Repttse ntallee:
John N.Bolus,Binningham-25 4- 1000

Stllr Ll1lson:
KeithB. Norman,Montgo,nerg-269-1515
M,mbers:
GlennParker,Montgomery
Do~ld R. Harris,Jr., llinnlngham
LindaG. Flippo,8inningh11rn
Sandro K. Meadows,Mobile
Stephen W. Shaw,Birmingham
Thoma.sEric Ponder,Monlgomerv
llon. AnnettaH. Vtrin. Bcsscrm..,.
LesleySmith tx.runus. Binningham
~rles D. Lang(onl.No,ttgom<'Tfl
OtborahA. Crirfin.Nobi/e
Ttddi Lant Carte,Monfgomcrv
TrudieA. Phillips. Annis/011
Stcw3rtC. Springer.Birmingham
Charles Reeder.Mobile
Kathy E. Segler.Dadwllle
WillLunt:. Bright.Jr .. Binningham
Jon K. Tumor, MtJnlgo171"'l/
CharlesAmosThompson,8innfr1gham
R. Scott Colson,Binninghom
Larry0. Eliason.Bim1ingl,am
Kristi Oowdy,/lton/gomarv
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MarlanntGosse,Monlgo,nf'f)I
Se11111
L D. Smith. Mobile
rml'IITTEE
0:\ l..\\\ 'YEII
,\ll\ 'EIITISl:\G ,\:\I>
SO I.ICITATIO:\

Chair:
G!!(IOryS. Cusimano.Cadsdm-547-6328
Vlct-ebalr:
TonyC. Miller.Binningham-254-1000
Bo•nl of Bar Commiu lonen Llai, on:
FrederickKuykendall.l ll .Binninghom328,9576
YL$ Rtp!!st nt•th~:
Sltvtn A. Martino,Moblle-433-3131
SLlff Lwsoos:
MiltonMOS$,Mon/gomrrg-269·1515
KimEllis,Nontgoffl(lfV-269-1515
Membtr1:
IshmaelJaf/ree,Dothan
J. ~·osterClark,Binningham
GnryA. fludgins,Dothan
CharlesJ. Lorant.8inningham
Keith Vei~. Binni11gh11m
WilliamF. Smith. II,Birmingham
Uso Iluggjns,Binninghum
DouglassCulp,Birmingham
Dnvld8. Norris,8in11inghom
Jackie O. Isom,Hamilton
Stewart~L Cox.Birmingham
Alltn A. Ritchie.MIJbllc
Van<SSa
Thomas,Binningham
L.Vlitin• Slabler.Binni119ham
Ernest JI. Hornsby,Dothan
G. ScottFrazier,Tuscaloosa
RandyW. Ferguson,Huntsv/1/a
Prof.Charlts D. Cole,Binningham
Thomas8. Albritton,Andalusia
Jack w. Stldm, Binningham
JnmesT. Baxtrr. Ill, H,mtscfl/c
Rob<rtC. Dillon.Anmsron
StevanK. Coozee,Birmingham
Irvin Crodsky,Mobil•
John Pennington,Birm/nghltm
Arthur l..eeTucker,Sumiton
J. DonaldBanks,Mobi/a

l_\\\"\'ERS IIELl' l:\G
1. \1\"YEIISCO.\l~trn EE

Chair:
J. Sanford Mullins. Ill. BirminghamSSl,6222
Viet-chairand AJA-PALSChair
11111k
H3Wkiru,Tuscaloo.lll-339-3215
Boan! or Bar Commiulonm Ualson:
John HollisJackson.C/all/on-755--2004

Starr Llai&on:
KeithB. Norman.Mor11gomarv-269-15
15

Mtmben:
Albert£. Bymt, Dolhon
L. Ktnntth Moore,/Je5sJ!mt!r
ThomMM.Wilkinson,Eufaula
Relfe, Jr.. Birmf11gham
J. MIISSty
famu O.Standridge,Tuscaloosa
Dougla$J. Fees,Hunwilla
RobertIt Adams,Binningham
PaulA. Phillips,Bimlingham
C.ary A. Caston,Nobilt'
DavidChemiak,Nobile
TimothyM. Crogan.Mobile
lloberl F. Clark. Mobile
RobertGwin.Jr.• Bim1ingllom
ThomasR. Jones,Jr .• Tuscalooso
Ttrry Bullard,Dothan
John C. Ktlsey.Cenlre
CharlosB. Hess.Omrk
J. VictorBowman,Anniston
SamuelG. McKerall,CulfShoros
RobertB. Aderholt, Halagvll/e
1-\\\ "\'ER l'l"BLIC 111-:L\TIO:\S.
l:\FOIOL.\TIO:\ \:\l>
'IElll .\ REL-\TIO:\ ~

Chair:
MaryLynn Bates,Binninghom-823 -9459
Vlco,chalr:
LIiyM. Arnold,Buminghom-810- 0555
Board of Bar Commiuionon Waison:
AbnerPO\\til, lli,Anda/usfo-222-4103
YoungLIW)'tr'S'ReprutnLl tl\~:
Wlllfam8. Ogletret, Cadsdcn-541--0023
Starr Llalson:
Margaret L. Murphy, Mnntgomerg269·1515
Members:
DonnaWardBlack.Nobile
Christopmr Kern.Mobi/11.

Suunnt H. Mills.TusaJloosa
FrankB. Potts, Flor.'1'1CI!
BonjaminH.Albritton,Tuscumbia
Gerald R. Paulk. Si:ol/sboro
ConstanceS. Aune,Mobi/a
A$hleyWatldns.Binntnghom
Mlchatl N. McIntyre, Binningham
MitchShelly,.Mobt7e
)limesD. Smith. Tuscaloosa
Walttt AllenKelley,//untsvlll•
Stephen V. Hammond,Decatur
Hon. J. Corman Houston, Jr., Montgomery
AliciaK. l laynes. Birmingham
Ralphl.oveless,Mobile
J, EdwardThornton, Mobila
ll'oodmw E. How>nl,111,Mobile
I. DraytonPruitt. l.ivingston
MlchtlelDennisRogor,;.Anni.,ton
M~rkAllenTreadwell,111
, Dadeville
AndrewJ. Rutens,Mob/lo
John Cunn, Roanoke
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LAWYERREFEHR,\L
SER\1CE BOARD OF TR l STEES
Chair.

GregoryAllenReeves,Decatur-355-4956
\~ce-chair.
John C. Cullahorn,Albertville-S78-1891
Boardof Bar CommissionersLiaison:

Stephen K. Griffith,Cul/man-734-0456
Staff Liaison:
KeithB. Norrnan, Montgomery- 269-1515
Secretary, LawyerRefernl Service:
KatherineCreamer,Montgomery269-1515
Members:
CliffWright,Florence
Jack BookerWeaver,Monroeville
Jimmy B. Pool,Montgomery
John DavidKnight,Cullman
Ruth Stone Ezell,Gadsden
ThomasA. Smith, Jr .. Cullman
James AlbertHall, Jr., Tuscaloosa
PhillipM. Leslie,Mobile
JamesA. Kee,Jr., Birmingham
John F. Jones, Jr.. Andalusia
Joe C. Cassady,Jr. Enterprise
James R. Bowles.Tal/assl!I!
RogerPierce,Aubum
TASI( FORCE O'.'i LEGAi.
EDLTATIO'.'i
Chair.
SteveRowe,Birmingham- 250-5000
Vice•chair:

Kathryn Miree. Birmingham-3 26-5333

C. Peter Bolvig,Birmingham
StevenA. Benefield.Birmingham
Joel Williams,Troy
DouglasLanford.Tuscaloosa
Jenelle MimsMarsh,Tuscaloosa
TASK FORCE O:X LEGISL\Tl\ 'E
ACTl\' ITIE S OF TIIE
AL.\B1UU STATE BAR

Chair.

Gregg8. Everett,Monlgomery-293-8731
Vice-chair.

Beth MariettaLyons, Mobile-416-7851
Boardof Bar C-0mmis.sioners
Liaison:

RichardGill. Monfgomery-S34-1180
Young La,~rs' Representative:

Chris Coumanis,Mobile-433-1600
Staff Liaison:
KeithB.Norman,Montgomery-269-1515
Members:
RobertE. Cooper,Binningham
AlvaM. Lambert,Montgomery
RobertW. Lee,Birmingham
RichardJ. Brockman, Binningham
James A. Bradford,Birmingham
James M.Sizemore,Jr., Nontgamery
KennethH. Millican,Hamilton
WilliamV. Neville,Jr., Eufaula
CharlesD. Langford,Montgomery

Chair:
ThomasE. Bryant.Mobile-432-4671

Boardof Bar CommissionersLiaison:
WandaDevereaux
. Montgomery-262-6801
YoungLawyers·Representalh,-e:

Board o( Bar CommissionersLiaison

Taylor Thomas Perry. Jr .. Demopolis289-1384

SteveKennamer,Scatlsboro-259-5809

Member$:
Orrin K. Ames, 111
, Mobile
RobertW.Rieder,Huntsville
PerrynGodbeeCarroll,Birmmgham
JosephA.Colquitt, Tuscaloosa
WendyBrooksCrew, Birmingham
MichaelR. Silberman,Birmingham
J. Gusty Yearout, Bim,ingham
JamesJ. Bushnell, Jr., Birmingham
Jim Vickery.Montgomery
Susan J. Walker,Montgomery
Joel H. Pearson,MontgOmery
WilliamH. Pryor,Jr., Birmingham
C. MikeBenson,Aubum
Pror. CharlesD. Cole, Birmingham
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Chair:
EdwardM.Patterson, Montgomc'fy262-645-0
Boardof BarCommissionersLiaison:
Conrad Fowler,Jr., Columbiana-669-6783

St•ff Liaison:
Keith B. Norman,Mon/gomery-269-1515
Member$:
MichaelMcNair,Nobile
L. BernardSmithart, UnionSprings
Joan Rickels, Birmmgham
CalvinM. Whitesell, Jr.. Montgomery
George8. Harris, 8im1ingham
Ann Marshall, Birmingham
WilliamB.Woodward,Jr., Huntsville
Salem Resha,Jasper
R. GrahamEsdale,Jr., Birmingham
MichaelS. Sealy,Montgomery
S. AlecSpoon,Montgomery
JamesJerry Wood,Montgomery
MaryanneMelko,No11tgomery
Gerald8. Taylor, Jr .. Birmingham
RoyW.Granger,Ill, Montgomery

.\IILI TAllY I.All' CO.\I.\IITfE E
Chair.

cml~ IITTEE O'.'i LOCAL
BAR ACTI\HIES A'.'iOSEll\ 'ICES

Vke-cbair.
Julia C. Kimbrough,Birmingham991-6367

Starr Liaison:
RobertIV. Norris, Montgomery-269-1515

TASli FORCE ON
,1EMBERSIIIP SER\ 'ICES

YoungLawyers'Representative:
Judson IV. Well, Mobile-432-8786
Staff Liaisons:
Keith B. Norman,Mo11tgomery-269
-J515
MelindaWaters, Montgomery-269-1515
Member$:
RayNoojin,Binningham
LindaMcKnight,Tuscaloosa
RichardRamsey,IV,Dothan
BanksSmith, Dothan
WilliamLeeHorn, Tuscumbia
TrudieA. PhilliPS,Anniston
CynthiaM.Calhoun. Anniston
Susan ConlonRuester,Huntsville
JosephM.Ayers,Birmingham
VenessaVannCampbell.Birmmgham
KatherineL. Reynolds,Huntsville

Frank M.Caprio,Huntsville-517-5158
Vice-chair.
Hon. Cain Kennedy,Mobile-690 -8488
Boardof Bar CommissionersLiaison:

RobertM. Hill.Jr., Plorence-767-0700
Staff Liaison:
RobertW.Norris,Mon/gomery269-1515
Members:
WilliamC.Tucker.Jr,, 8im1ingham
J. DonaldBanks,Nobile
John J. Park.Jr., Birmingham
RobertT. Meadows,Ill, Opelika
A. DavidFawal, Charleston..
SC
AndrewJ. Coleman.Birmingham
Jack IV.Wallace,Jr., Montgomery
WesleySchuessler,Aubum
RichardF. Allen,Montgoml!ry
DonaldC. Rasher,Montgomery
B. BoozerDowns,Birmingham
VictorKelley,Birmingham
WIiiiam H. Roe, Oneonta
EverettM. Urech.Daleville
ThomasE. Jones,Auburn
RichardA. Thompson.Tuscaloosa
WilliamE. Scully,Jr .. Mobile
THE ALABAMALAWYER

TASI( FORCE ON MINORITY
PARTl(IP,\TION A:'<iO
OPPORTl"NITY

Chair.
Walter McGowan,Tuskegee-727-4830
Vice.chair.
RodneyA. Max, Birmingham- 250-8400
Boardof Bar CommissionersLiai.son:
J. MasonDavis, Binningham-930-5 134

Douglas J. Centeno,Binningham
John D. Saxon, Birmingham
DeborahP. Pishcr, Birmingham
Sharon A. Woodard, Binnin_qham
RobertL. McCurley,Jr., Tuscaloosa
WilliamC. Wood,Binningham
J. Robert Faulk, Prat/ville
Charles Crook, Montgomery
William H. Mills,Birmingham
John P. Scotl, Birmingham
MichaelE. Upchurch, Mobile
John N. Pappanastos,Montgamery

Young Lawyers ' Representative:
t' red D. Gray,Jr .. Tuskegee- 721-4830
Staff Liaison:
Keith B. Norman,Montgomery-269-1515
Members:
Hon. Charles Price, Montgomery
John James Coleman, Jr., Birmingham
John C. Falkenberry,Birmingham
BeverlyPoole Baker. Birmingham
Houston I.. Brown,Birmingham
Cleophus Thomas, Jr.,Anni.ston
Delores R. Boyd,Montgomery
Tyrone Carlton Means, Montgomery
Kenneth J. Mendelsohn, Montgomery
Thomas R DeBray, Montgomery
Thomas Henry Figures, Mobile
William Harold Albritton, IV, Andalusia
Robert Simms Thompson, Tuskegee
Jerrilee P. Sutherlin, Huntsville
Renee Blackmon-Hagler, Bim iingham
Ste,vart C. Springer, Bir,ningha-,n
Patricia T. Mandt,Birmingham
Hon. Kenneth 0. Simon, Birmingham
DemetriusC. Newton, Binningham
tlon. Vanzetta P. McPherson, Montgomery
Tamara Young l.ee,Montgomery

PER~IANE"iT CODE
CO~PllSSION

Chair.
WilliamB. Hairston, Ill, Binningham328-4600
Vice-chair.
E. Alston Ray, Birmi,wham-251-1000
Boardof Bar CommissionersLiaison:
W. N. Watson,Fort Payne-845 ·04) 0
Young Lawyers' Representative
John S. Bowman,Jr., Montgomery269-3158
Staff Liaisons:
Tony McLain, Montgomery- 269-1515
Robert W. Norris,Montgomery - 269-1515
Members:
James D. Pruett, Birmingham
David Wirtes, Jr., Mobile
William W. Watts,Mobile
Patrick H. Tate, Ft. Payne

THE ALABAMALAWYER

PREPAID LEGAi.
SER\ 'lCES CO)I.\IITI'EE

Chair:
Charles L.Anderson,Montgomery832-4202
Vice-chair:
Y. D. Lott, Jr., Mobile-432-6555
Boardof Bar CommissionersLiaison:
John E. Chason, Bay Minelle-937-2191
YoungLaW)'ers'Representath
,e• :
ThomasJ. Methvin, Montgomery269-2343
Staff Liaison:
Milton Moss, Montgomery-269-15 15
Members:
Beverlye Brady,Aubum
James A. Philips, Mobile
James A. Tucker, Jr., Jackson
Robert H. Allen, Mobile
Michael Simonetti, Binningham
WilliamK. Rogers, Birmingham
Clen M. Connor, Birmingham
R. MikeConley, Birmingham
DavidC. Holmes, Brundidge
Angela D. Long, Montgomery
Cera.Id I,. Miller, Birmingham
Mark E. Ellis, Cleveland
W. Terry Bullard, Dothan
Thomas l.ewisDavis,Mountain Brook
H. MarieTbomton ,Montgomery
TASI( FORCE ON
SOLO AND SMALL FIR~!
PRACTITIONERS

Chair.
Paul A. Brantley,Montgomery-265-1500
Vice-chair.
Elizabeth Nash, Oneonta- 625-3911
Board of Bar Commissioners Liaison:
John Russell, A/icevi/le-3 73·8714
Young Lawyers'Representative:
MitchellC. Allen, Birmingham- 254· IOOO
Staff Liaison:
Keith B. Norman,Montgomery-269-1515

Members:
W. Greg Ward, Lanell
William 0. Kirk,Jr., Carrollton
Leon BernardSmithart, UnionSprings
BillyL. Carter, Montgomery
Sarah L. Thomµson, Tuscaloosa
WadeK. Wright, Guntersville
MaryKayLaumer, Binningham
Thomas H. Boggs,Jr., Demopolis
J. Frank Head, Columbiana
Janie B.Clarke, Montgomery
KendallW. Maddox,Birmingham
Julian L. McPhillips,Jr., Montgomery
John M. Kennemer, Tuscumbia
AndrewJ. Sinor, Jr., Birmingham
Mary L. Campisi,Birmingham
Dan C. King,Ill , Bessemer
Sam Maples, Binningham
Edward I,, D. Smith, Mobile
Carter A. Robinson,Huntsville
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DISCIPLINARY
REPORT
Di sbarme nts

• Huntsville attorney David C. Cn ddock was disbarred by
order or the Supreme Court or Alabama,effectiveMarch 18,
1994.The supreme court disbarred Craddockbased upon the
DisciplinaryBoardorthe AlabamaStale Bar ordering said disbarment in three separate disciplinaryfiles.
In one matter. Craddockwas paid a S1,000 retainer to file
suit on the client's behalr.Howtvtr, Craddockfailedto file suit
as promised,and also failedto refund to the client the Sl,000
retainer. Craddockrailedto replylo any of the client's written
correspondence as lo the status or the case and failed to
respond to any telephone calls of the client The Disciplinary
Boardfound Craddockguilty or willfulneglect or a legalmatter
entrusted to him (Rule l.3), or failing to explain a matter to
the extent reasonably necessaryto permit the client to make
informeddecisionsregarding the representation(Rule l.4(b)J.
of failing to keep the client reasonably Informed about the
matter and promptly comply with reasonable requests for
,nformation (Rule l.4(a)), and or engaging in conduct that
adversely reflectson his fitness to practicelaw.
In the secondmatter, a cllent contactedCraddockabout possibly filing a medical malpracticeaction. Craddockagreed to
handle the matter on a contingency ree basis. Craddockmisrepresented to the client Lhal he had filed the malpractice
action. Subsequently,the client discoveredthnt Craddockhad
not fileda suit but had merely written a letter to the physician
in question. Craddock failed to keep appointments with the
client to discuss the case, and failed lo respondto letters from
the client The client fileda grievanceagainst Craddock.Craddock railed to respond to three separate requests or the
Huntsville-MadisonCounty BarAssociationseeking a response
to the client's complaint. The DisciplinaryBoard found that
Craddock'sactions constituted a violation or Rules 1.3. l.4(al,
8.4 (g) and 2(e), AlabamaRuleso( DisciplinaryProcedure(failing to respondto a request for a responseor for informationin
a matter im"Olvinglawyerconduct from lhe DisciplinaryCommission).
In the third matter. Craddockwas hired by an individuallo
probate the estate of the individual's deceasedmother. Contrary to the instructions or the client, Craddock pursued a
wrongfuldeath action concerning the mother's death. In pursuit lhereor. Craddockrecei\l\'da check for $40,000payableto
the former executorsor the mother's estate. Craddockrailedto
timely pay over lo the necessaryparties the funds entrusted to
him. EventuallyCraddockwrote a check to the client in the
amount of$34.754.However,when the check was pre.sented by
the client for payment It was returned marked "Insufficient
l"unds". Craddock failed to make good on the trust account
check in question. The Disciplinary Board found that Craddock's actions constituted violations or Rule l.4(a), 1.S(b) (rail·
ure to communicate to the client the basis or rate or his ree),
l.S(c) (railure lo provide the client with a written statement
THE ALABAMA
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stating the outcome of the matter and the recoveryobtained);
1.15 (b) (railure to promptlydeliverto the client the runds that
the client was entitled to receive); 1.IS(c) (commingling or
runds);8.4(b) (commita criminal act that reflectsad,-erselyon
the lawyer'shonesty, trusl\\"Orthinessor fitness as a lawrer in
other respects); and 8.4(g), and Rule 2(e), AlabamaRule$of
DisciplinaryProcedure.
Formal charges were filed against Craddockin each or these
matters. Although properly served in each case, Craddock
failed to respond in any way, with a default judgment being
entered in each of these three cases. Even though receiving
notice to appear ror a hearing as to discipline,Craddockfailed
to appearat said hearing. The DisciplinaJ)'Boa.rd.upon adjudication or guilt of all formal charges against Craddock.ordered
that he be disbarred.(ASBNos.92-415,93-002,93-056)
• Jeny DeWitt Baker, a Huntsville lawyer, was disbarred
from the practice or law by order or the Supreme Court or
AlabamaeffectiveMay 17, 1994.Baker foiledlo respond to 14
formal charges and a defaultj udgment was entered on February I, 1994. On April 1, 1994, a hearing lo determine discipline
was held before the Disciplinary Board or the Alabama State
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Bar and, although Baker was duly noticed as to the time and
place of the hearing. he failed to appear. The Disciplinary
Board considered the charges "deemed admitted" pursuant to
Rule 12(e) (4) of the Rules of Disciplinary Procedureand matters in aggravation and determined that Baker should be disbarred from the practice of law. The Disciplinary Board also
ordered that Baker make reslituti on in the amount of
$20,860.87in variousamounts to 12 former clients. (ASBNos.
92-159, 93-150. 93-185, 93-186. 93-211, 93-213, 93-236, 93248. 93-285,93-291, 93-292, 93-294,93-320,and 93-3331
Suspensions

• The Supreme Court of Alabama temporarily suspended
Auburn attorney Jack Ferrell Saint, effectiveApril 22, 1994.
Saint's suspensionwas pursuant to Rule 20(a), AlabamaRules
of DisciplinaryProcedure.
Saint was previously noticed to appear before the board of
bar commissioners to receivea public reprimand with general
publication for multiple violations of the Rulesof Professional
Conduct of the AlabamaState Bar. Contrary to expressdirections of lhe president of the AlabamaState Bar, Saint failed to
attend the board of bar commissioners' meeting as ordered.
He thereafter failed to provide satisfactory documentation as
to the reason for his absence from that meeting. Due to Saint's
failure to comply with orders of the Disciplinary Commission
and the president of the Alabama State Bar, an interim suspension of Saint was sought by the Officeof General Counsel
of the AlabamaState Bar.
The Disciplinary Commission entered a restraining order
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prohibiting Saint from practicing law. This restraining order
was acknowledged and made effectiveApril 22, 1994, by order
of the Supreme Court of Alabama. (Rule20(a) Pet. 94-011
• EffectiveJuly I, 1994, Birminghamattorney Dwight ue
Ori.skill has been suspended from the practice of law for noncompliance with the MandatoryContinuing Legal Education
Rules.ICLENo. 94-051
• Plorence attorney Dennis Neal Odem was suspended by
order of the Supreme Court of Alabamafor a period of 90 days,
said suspension effective beginning July 6, 1994. The Disciplinary Commission of the Alabama State Bar had ordered
Odem's suspension pursuant to Rule 22(a)(2),Alabama Rules
of DisciplinaryProcedure,based upon the fact that Odem was
convictedof a felonyin the United States District Court for the
Northern District ofAlabama.Odem's convictionwas for a violation of 31 U.S.C. Sec. 5324(3). and 18 U.S.C. Sec. 982.
Odem's crime involvedhis depositing funds of $10.000 or less
in an attempt to avoid the bank's reporting the amounts in
question to the federal government. !Rule 22(a) (Pet. No. 9303))
•Michael Stanley Sheier, a Birmingham lawyer, was temporarily suspended from the practice of law effective June 27,
1994, by order of the DisciplinaryCommission.pursuant to
Rule 20(a) of the Rules of Disciplinary Procedure. Sheier, by
his actions, was causing or was likely to cause immediate and
serious injury to his clients and to the public as evidenced by
the large number of serious complaints filedagainst him and
by the fact that Sheier refuses to respond or cooperate with
the disciplinaryauthorities of the AlabamaState Bar and has,
by his actions, attempted to thwart the process. IRule 20(a)
(Pet. No. 94-02)J
• Richard Lee Taylor, a Birn1inghamlawyer.was suspended
from the practice of law for 120 days by order of the DisciThe Disciplinary Board,after hearing,
plinary Board, Panel 111.
found Taylor guilty of willfully neglecting a legal matter
entrusted to him in violation of DR6-lOl(A) and Rule 1.3; for
failing to seek the lawful objectives of his client, failing to
carry out a contract for professionalservicesand for damaging
his client during the course of the professional relationship in
violation of OR 7-lOl(A)(l), (2) and (3); for failing to provide
competent representation to a client in violation of Rule l.l;
and for failing to respond to a demand for informationby disciplinaryauthorities of the bar in violation of Rule 8.1. Taylor,
after being retained to defend a client in a lawsuit, failed to
respond to a request for admissions and interrogatories and
failedto complywith an order of the circuit court to respond
to the request for admissions and interrogatories. This failure
caused a $500,000default judgment to be entered against his
client. Taylor took no action to have the default judgment set
aside, thus causing his client to lose his home. Taylorfailed to
respond to requests for informationfrom the BirminghamBar
Association Grievance Committee. The Alabama Supr eme
Court ordered Taylorsuspended, effectiveJune 27. 1994. IASB
No. 92-540]
Public Reprimands

• Montgomery attorney Keith Ausbom was publicly repri·
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manded. with general publication, by lhe Alabama St.1teBar
on May 13, 1994.
Ausborn represented a partydefendantIn litigationconcerning an auto loan. In representing the defendant,Ausbom also
filed a counterclaim.The matter proceededto a trial with a
judgment being awardedin favorof the plaintiffagainst Ausborn's client, and a judgment against Ausborn's client on the
counterclaim. Ausbornthen appealedthe case on behalfof his
client to the AlabamaCourtof CivilAppeals.
The opposingparty sought sanctions under Rule 38. Alaba·
ma Rules of AppellateProcedure, and/or the AlabamaLiUga.
lion Accountability Act for Ausborn's filing of a frivolous
appeal. The court of civil appeals affirmed the action of the
trial court in a written opinion. Although the court of ci,~1
appeals denied the Rule 38 relief requested by the opposing
party the court did order S500in attorney's fees against Ausborn pursuant to the opposingparty's claim under the Alabama Litigation AccountabilityAcL The court In its opinion
criticized Ausborn's actions staling specifically.... "ISlhould
this case not meet the criteria for an assessment of costs
against an offendingattorney pursuant lo ALAA,it is difficult
to imaginea casethat would." The court further determined
that the appeal,as well as Ausbom·s brief, were both "groundless in fact and in law."
l'ormal charges were nled against Ausborn. Ausborn tendered a guilty pleaadmitting violations of three separate provisions of th e Alabama Rules of Professio nal Conduct.
specifically, Rule 4.4, in that he failed to respect the rights of a
third person in flling the frivolous proceedings, that he violated Rule 8.4(a), in that he violated the Rules of Professional
Conduct, and a violation of Rule 8.4(d), by engaging In conduct prejudiciallo the administration ofj ustice.
The reprimand administered to Ausborn by the bar noted
that since Ausborn's date of admission in 1991. he has
receivedtwo other publicreprimandswithoutgeneral publication. lASB No.93-4031
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• Tuscaloosaattorney John Alan Bivens was publiclyrepri·
manded, without general publication. by the AlabamaState
Bar on May 13. 1994. A complaint had been filed against
Bi\e-ens
by a clienLBivensfailedto timelyrupond to investigatory requests from the TuscaloosaCountyGrievanceCommit·
tee, as "-ell as the Officeof General Counselof the Alabama
State Bar.
Bivensentered a guilty plea to violatingRule2(el. Alabama
Rulesof Disciplinary Procedure.which Rule requires that discipline be imposed upon a lawyerwho fails to respond to a
requestof a disciplinaryauthorityfor a responseto a bar complaint. (ASBNo.91· 1341
• On February28, 1994. the DisciplinaryBoardof the Alabama State Bar accepteda conditionalguilty plea from attorney
DavidM. Tanner, pleadingguilty to a violation of Rule J.IS(b)
which states that " ...lawyer shall promptly deliver to the
client....any funds or other property that the client ...is entitled
lo receive...." On October 18, 1991, the circuit court ordered
interpleaded funds to be paid to Tanner's clienl. Tanner did
not notify his client of this order, and picked up the funds
without authority to do so. He kept the money until the client
med a grievance against him. (ASB No. 92-3341
•
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YOUNGLAWYERS'SECTION
By HERBERT HAROLD WEST,JR.

am honored to have the
privilegeof serving as president of the Young Lawyers'
Sectionof the AlabamaState
Bar for the upcomingyear. Onepurpose
for which lhe YLSwas organized is lo
providea programof aclivitiesattractive
lo the membersof the sectionand helful
to the legal profession.tn fulfillmentor
this mission,tht section has many ongoing project.s , Including the annual
Sandeslin Seminar (a two-dayseminar
at Sandeslin. Florida), the Youth Judicial Program(a Joint programwith the
YMCAlo sluge mock trial competitions
for high schoo l students), the bar
admissions ceremonies for spring and
fall admillees. and a Minority High
School Pre-1..awConference (a conference for minorityhigh school students
across the stale who are interested in
attending law school). Unfortunately,
manyyoung laW)-trsare unawareof the
section's activiliesand the opportunities
to get involvedin bar activities.In the
upcomingyear, I will focus on increas-

D

HAL WEST

ing young lawyers' a,~areness of and
Involvementin YLSaclivities.If you are
interestedin becominginvolvedin any of
the projectsor havean ideafora newproject. contactme al (205)716-5200or any
of the officersof the section: PresidentelectBuddySmith; SecretaryAndyBirchfield;or TreasurerRobertHedge.

As president of the YLS,I also want
to improve the communication between
the section and the local affiliates.
ln the past, the presidentsof the local
affiliates were often members of the
YLS ExecutiveCommitteeand an overt
attempt to communicatewas not necessary. In recent years, however, this
has not alwaysbeen the case.and both
the YLS and the affiliates have
missed several opportunities to work
together . As a beginning, I invite
the president of each local affiliate lo
attend all YLS Executive Committee
meetings.
Finally, I than k Les Hayes for
his outstanding leadership as president
the past year and for his leadershipas
a Yt.S omcer and member of the
Executive Committ ee in prior years.
I also thank Barry Ragsdale for his
service as secretary, treasurer and a
member of the ExecutiveCommittee.
Les and Barry's energy and leadership
prolled to be invaluableand will be sorely missed.
•
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RECENTDECISIONS
By DAVIDB. BYRNE, JR. and WfLBURC. SILBERMAN

SUPREME COURT
OF THE UNITED
STATES-CRIMINAL
Uncounseled misdemeanor
convictions may be used
to enhance punishment
Nicholsv. UnitedStates, Case No. 928556,62 USLW4421 (June 6, 1994).May
judges determining the length of prison
sente nces consider defendants' prior
misdemeanor convictio ns even if the
defendantshad no legalhelp (counsel) in
the earlier case? The Supreme Court
saidyesby a six-to-three vote.
Nicholspleadedguilty to federal felony
drug charges; he was assessed criminal
history points under the United States
Federal Sentencing Guidelines, including one point for a state misdemeanor
conviction for driving while under the
influence (DUI), for which he was fined
but not incarcerated. That criminal history point increasedthe maximum sentence of imprisonment und er the
guidel ines from 210 to 235 mon ths.
Nicholsobjected to lhe Court's use of his
uncounseled DUIconvictionto enhance
punishment relying upon Baldasar v.
lllinois, 446 U.S. 222 (1980).
Chief Justice Rehnquist, writing for
the majority, held that such consideration does not violatea defendant's Sixth
Amendmentright to counsel if the earlier conviction did not result in imprisonment. The decision overturn ed the
splintered 1980SupremeCourt ruling in
Baldasar v. fllinois ., which had been
construed by lower federalcourts to ban
considerat ion of uncounseled misdemeanors in enhancing sentences.Specifically, the Supreme Court held that ,
consistentwith the Sixthand Fourteenth
Amendments, a sentencing court may
consider a defendant's previous uncounseled misdemeanor conviction in sentencing him for a subsequent offenseso
long as the previousuncounseledmisdemeanor conviction did not result in a
sentence or imprison ment. The high
THEALABAMA
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court expresslyrejected the petitioner's
due process contention that a misdemeanor defendant must be warned that
his conviction might be used in the
future for enhancement purposes.

drugs. The Montana Acl expressly provided that the "tax" is to be "collected
only after state or federalfines or forfeitures havebeen satisfied."
The issue present on certiorari was
whether U1etax, an assessment equal Lo
State drug tax can trigger
eight times the product's market value,
double jeopardy provisions
was a form of double jeopardy invalid
of Constitution
under the federalConstitution.
Montana Department of Revenue v.
Justice Stevens,writingfor the majoriKurth Ranch,CaseNo.93-144, 62 USLW ty, held that the Montanata.xviolatesthe
4429 (June 6, l 994). May the state
constitutional prohibition againstsuccesimpose drug-possessiontaxeson a defen- sive punishments for the same offense.
dant who already had been subjected to
The decision is significant because il
criminal penalties? A sharply divided marks tbe first time that the Supreme
Supreme Court (five-to-four
} said no.
Court hasconcludedthat impositionof a
Montana law enforceme nt officers
tax can amounl to double jeopardy.The
raidedU1e Kurth familyfarm; the officers Court reasoned that taxes are usually
motivatedby revenue-raisingrather than
arrested the Kurths, and confiscatedand
later destroyed their marijuana plants.
punitive purposes.Montana'stax departs
After the l(urths pleadedguilty to drug
far from normal revenue laws. Its high
rate and deterrent purpose, in and of
charges, the Montana Department of
Revenue atte mpted, in a separate prothemselves.do not necessarilyrender it
ceeding,to collect a state tax imposedon
punitive, but other unusualfeatures set it
the possession and storage of dangerous apart frommost taxes.Liis conditionedon
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the commission of a crime, which makes
it penal rather than the mere gatheringof
revenue. It is also exactedonly after the
taxpayerhas been arrested for U1eprecise
conduct that gives rise to the taxobligation in the first place. In summary.Justice Stevenscalled the Montana tax ..."a
concoction of anomaliestoo far removed
in crucial respects from a standard tax
assessment to escape characterizationas
punishment" The predictableresult was
a violation of the FifthAmendment'sdoublejeopardyprovision.
Sentencing argument in capital cases
Simmons u. South Carolina,Case No.
92-9059,62. USLW4509 (June 17, 1994).
Doesa capitaldefendanthave the right to
tell a sentencing jury that the only alternative to a death sentenceis a life prison
term withoutchanceof parole?
During the penalty phase of Simmons' South Carolina trial. the State
argued tha t his future dangerousness
was a factor for the ju ry to consider
when decidingwhether to sentence him
to death or life imprisonment for the
murder of an elderly woman. However,
the trial judge refused to give the jury
the defendant 's proposed instruction
that under state lawhe was ineligible for
parole. When asked by the jury whether
life impr isonment carried with it the
p0ssibilityof parole, the court instructed the jury not to consider parole in
reaching its verdict and that the terms
life imprisonment and death sentence
were to be understood to have the ir
plain and ordinary meaning. The jury
returned a sentence or death.
Justice Blackmun wrote a plurality
opin ion jo ined by Juslic es Steve n s,
Souter and Ginsburg. Justice O'Connor
wrote a more narrowly worded concurring opinion, joine d by Chief Justice
Rehnquist and Justice Kennedy. Justice
Blackmun reasoned that state courts
may not bar j urors , many of whom
might think a "lifesentence"
does not really mean a lifetime behind
bars, from hearingabout the impassibility
of parole. The petitioner's jury reasonably
may have believed that he could be
releasedon paroleif he were not executed.
To the extent that Ulismisunderstanding
pervadedthe j ury's deliberations, it had
the effect of creat ing a false cho ice
betweensentencinghim to death and sentencing him to a limited period of incarTHE ALABAMA
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ceration. The trial court's refusa l to
apprise Ulejury of information so crucial
to its determination, particularlywhen Ule
State alluded to the defendant's future
dangerousnessin its argument, cannot be
re.conc.iledwith this court's well-established precedents interpreting the due
processclause.
Moreover, the trial court's instruction
that life imprisonment was to be understood to have its plain and ordinary
meani ng did not satisfy Simmo n's
request for a parole ineligibility charge,
since it did nothing to dispel Ule misunderstanding reasonable jurors may have
about the way in which any particular
state defines"life imprisonment."
Gi!n der-basedstrikes prohibited
J.E.8. v. Alabama, Case No. 92-1239.
62 USLW4219 (April 19, 1994). Does a
lawyer violate the 14th Amendment's
equal protection clause when using a
peremptory cha !lenge to exclude a
prospective j uror based only on the person 's gende r? The Supreme Court
answeredyes in a six-to-threedecision.
"Gender, like race, is an unconstitu-

tional proxy for juror competence and
impartial ity." wrote Just ice Harry A.
Blackmun.
In a series of decisions dating back to
1986, the Sup reme Court has again
extendedthe rule in Batsonwhich originally barre d lawyers from excludi ng
black potential jurors because of their
race. J.E.8. resolved a split among the
circuits aswell as connicts betweenvarious states over extending the rule in
Batson to gender-based strikes.
Custodial inteTYogation- request for
counsel must be unequh>ocal
Davisu. UnitedStales, Case No. 921949, 62 USLW4587 (June 24, 1994). Is
a suspect's remark, "Maybe I should talk
to a lawyer," a request for counsel?
Davis, a member of the United States
Navy. initially waived h is righ ts to
remain silent and to counsel when he
was interviewed by Naval Investigative
Services agents in connection with the
murder of a sailor. About an hour and a
hal f into the interview , Davis said ,
"Maybe I should talk to a lawyer." However, when the agents inquired if he was
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asking for a lawyer, he replied that he
was not. The NIS agents took a short
break. The petitioner was again reminded of his rights and the interviewcontinued for another hour until the seaman
asked to have a lawyer present before
saying anything else. The military judge
denied his motion to suppress the statement made al the interviewholding that
his mention of a lawyerduring the interrogation was nol a request for counsel.
1-t
e was convicted of murder and, ultimately, the Court of Military Appeals
affirmed.
Justice O'Connor delivered the opinion of the Court affirming the conviction. The Supreme Court held:
After a knowing and voluntary
waiver of rights under Mir(ITldav.
Arizona,384 U.S.436, law enforcement offic.ers may continue questioning until and unless a suspect
dearly requestsan attorney.A suspect is entitled to lhe assistanceof
counselduring custodialinterrogation even though lhe Constitution
docsnol providefor such assistance.
Id., al 469-47:).If the suspect invokes
that right at any time, the police
must immedialely ceasequestioning
him until an allorney is present.
Edwards11. Arizona,451 U.S. 477.
rule serves
484-435. The Ed11111rds
the prophylacticpurposeof pra,enting off",cmfrombad,qtringa SUSl)eC1
into waivinghis previouslyasserted
Mmmdarights, and its applicability
requires courts to determine
actuallyinvoked
whetherthe accuse.d
his rightto counsel.
Justice O'Connorreasoned that this is
an objectiveinquiry,requiringsomestatement that CM be reasonablyconstrued to
be an expression of a desire for an attorney's assistance. If the refere nce is
ambiguousor equivocalin that a reasonable officerin light of the circumstances
wouldhave understoodonly that the suspect mighl be invokingthe right lo counsel.Edwardsdoesnot requirethat officers
stop questioningthe suspect.
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Decisions

Attorney's fees allowedbank in
interpleader suit in bankruptcy court
In re Mandalay ShoresCooperative
!318 / SEPTEMBER1994

HousingAssn.. I llh Cir., (Fla. May 23,
1994) 21 F. 3d 380; 25 B.C.D.1094. In a
housing cooperative,which later filed a
Chapter 11 bankruptcy case.Sl million
was deposited by the tenants with a
bank. The tenants dividedinto two factions, which resulted in a frenzy of litigation. In the bankruptcy case, the
trustee filed an adversary proceeding
against the bank. The bank counterclaimed against the lrustee, and also
filed an lnterpleader in the bankruptcy
court as lo third-party claims. The main
bankruptcy case was dismissed, but the
adversary proceeding concerning the
deposit remained.The bankruptcycourt
rejected lhe bank's claim for legal fees
incurred in the main case.lhe adversary
proceeding, and in a federal court case
involving the parties. Both the
bankruptcyand district courts held that
the legal fees were a cost of the bank's
business, and that the bankruptcy law
furnished no basis for an award. However, the Eleventh Circuit reversed holding that an award was an equitab le
matter wholly within the discretion of
the bankruptcy court and t hat t he
bankruptcy court abused its discretion
in failing to consider that as the bank
was an innocent stockholder, it was
entitled to attorneys' fees in controversies in which il had no interest in the
outcome.
Comment:
The Eleventh Circuit distinguished
this interpleader from one in which a
bank is in the business of acting as a
fiduciary.Merethe bank was acting solely as a depository. Apparently. had it
been acting in a fiduciary capacity as
part or its trust business, the ban k
would not have been allowedthe fees.

U.S. Supreme Court rules that debtor
motor earner cannot collect for filed.
but void, rates
Securitv Services, Inc. 11. K-Marl
Ccrp., 114 S.Ct. 1702, 25 B.C.D.1026,
(U.S. Pa.• May 16, 1994). In this case,
the debtor motor carrier contracted to
carry goods at a price lower than the
rate on file with the ICC. After filing
under Chapter II. the debtor sought to
recover the difference under Lhedoctrine that the contract wasnot binding,
and that the shipper WM responsiblefor
the filed rates. In a divideddecision, the
Supreme Court rejected t he debtor's
THEALABAMA
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argument and held the filed tariff rates
were void, thereby concluding that
there were no rates on file. The debtor
had contended that to hold contra to its
viewwould contravene the 1989 Mais/in
case (497 U.S. 116, 121), which held
that the ICC could not by non-enforcement allow parti es to agree to a lower
rate, which practice would cause price
discrimination. The opinion concluded:
Trustees in bankruptcy and
debtors-in-possessionmay rely on
the filed rate doctrine to collect
for undercharges..., but they may

not collect for undercharges based
on filed, but void, rates.
Eleventh Circuit holds interest accruing during Chapter 11 on trade creditors' post -petition was accorded
administrative expense priority up to
time of conversion to Chapter 7; however, Bankruptcy Court did not abuse
discretion in not allowing immediate
payment
In re Color-TexIndustries, 19 P.3d
1371, 25 B.C.O. 929, (I Ith Cir. (Ga.)
May 2, 1994). This original Chapter II

case conver ted to Chapte r 7. ihe
trustee's final report at the time of conver sion reflected over $150 ,000 in
unpai d debts. The trustee contended
tha t Chapter 7 administrative claims,
super-priority claims, and Chapter II
administrative claims militated against
immediate payment. The bankruptcy
court allowed claim of performance of
requested carpet-finishing services to a
creditor as a Chapter 11 administrative
claim but denied a request for interest
and immediate payment On appeal, the
district court allowed the interest claim

Notice

United States District Court
NorthernDistrictof Alabama

In Re:
The Matterof The Reappointment
of T.Michae
l
Putnamas a United States MagistrateJudge

The current term of the office of United States MagistrateJudge T. Michael Putnam at Birmingham,
Alabamais due to expireFebruary8, 1995. The UnitedStates DistrictCourt is required by lawto establisha
panelof citizensto considerthe reappointmentof the magistratejudge to a neweight-year term.
The duties of a magistratejudge position include the following: (1) conduetingmost preliminaryproceedingsin criminal cases, sueh as initial appearances, bond and detention hearings, and arraignments;(2)
the trial and dispositionof misdemeanorcases;(3) conductingvariouspretrial matters and evidentiaryproceedingson referencefrom the judges of the district court, includingcivildiscoveryand other non-disposltivemotions;(4) conductingpreliminaryreviewsand makingrecommendationsregardingthe dispositionof
prisonereivilrights eomplaintsand habeascorpus petitions;and (5) trial and dispositionof civilcases upon
consentof the litigants.
Commentsfrom membersof the bar and the publicare invitedas to whether the incumbent magistrate
judge should be reeommendedby the panel for reappointmentby the court and shouldbe directedto:
PerryD. Mathis, Clerkof Court
U.S. DistrictCourtfor the NorthernDistrictof Alabama
140 Hugo L. BlackU.S. Courthouse
1729 FifthAvenue, North
Blnnlngbam,AL 35203
Commentsmust be receivedno laterthan Friday
, October7, 1994.
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up to the lime ol conversion. after
which It determined that il would have
onlya liflh priorityunder §726(a) (5).
The Eleventh Circuit, in reviewing
under the "clearly erroneous"standard,
determined lhat the bankruptcy court
had not abused its discretion in delay-

David B,

avm• . Jr.

ing paymenl. Insofaras interest is concerned, It noted the §503(b) (I) does
not specilicallyprovide for the right ol
an administrativeclaimant to interest.
but that since as the seclion uses the
term "including• there was no prohibition against such allowance. In a
detailed discussion in which the
Eleventh Circuit recognizedthe ambiguity In legislativehistory,and the conmet in decided cases. the Court relied
upon In re Allied MechanicalService,
885 f'.2d 837 (1989) and Nicholas u.
UnitedStoles.86 S.Ct. 1674(1966)that
interest in r uling on trade debts
incurred during the pendency of a
Chapter 11 proceeding should be
accordedadministrativeexpensepriority similar to interest on tax claims, but
that upon conversion lo Chapter 7,
accrued interest thereafter is only liflh
priorityunder §726(a)(5).
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Adver &nry 11roceeding required to
"reinstate automatic slay"
In re Stoey, 167 B.R. 243, 1994 WL
182908(N.O.Ala., April19, 1994).The
bankruptcycourt granted the holder of
a lirsl mortgage on debtor's property

relief from the automatic slay as of a
future dale. More than ten days after
the entry of that order. a creditor fileda
motion seeking to reinstate the automatic stay or in the alternative, to stay
the first mortgagee's foreclosure of
the debtor's real property. Finding
that the movanl had failed to seek
reconsideration or the cour t's prior
order granting relieffrom the automatic stay and concluding that the movant
must initiate an adversary proceeding
to obtain Injunctive relief, the
bankruptcy court struck the motion.
On appeal lO the district court, Judge
Ackerdismissedas untimely the appeal
of the prior order granting relief from
the automatic stay since the appealwas
perfectedmore than ten days after the
entry of that order. Afteragreeing with
the bankruptcycourt's conclusion that
the Bankruptcy Code does not authorize the reinstatementof the automatic
stay once It has terminated, Judge
Ackeralnrmed the bankruptcy court's
striking a motion seeking injuclive
relief on the ground that such relief
must be sought in the formof an adversary proceeding.
•
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Winston F. Groom, Sr.
rreas. Win•
f'. Croom.
r., a distfn~
guilhed m~r
of
this associa tion.
passed a"'1a_y on
Pebruary IS, 1994;
Now. therefore.
be It resolved that
Sim

this associ~t:ion
notes that Winston
F. Croom,Sr. W3S bom In Mobil<,Alabama
whe" ht :,ttu,dedpublic schoob. He wasa
memb<rof on<ol the b.st graduatingclasses
ol &rton Acad<111y
whut he pla)'<dfootball
baseballand baskttb31LMr. Croomatttnded
Allbum Uni\'ffl1tyandSpringHillCoif.gt.
Ounng World War II, ~Ir. Croom was
commluloncd a. a uptaln In the United
SI.altsAlm)' wlm• he served in the Judge
Advocate Ceneral's Corps. Rtturnlng to

GilbertE. Johnston,Sr.
IIERlcAS. Ctlbert E. Johnston, Sr.
was on acti ve member of th <
b•r of thi, City and the State or
Alobama ~nd depart ed this life May 17,
1994;and.
WHEREAS
, Cllbert E. Johnston ume
from Ch;cagoto Birminghamwith his po,-.
mu .u a c:hlld.He onmdtd Ram,ayHigh
School and w.uclus pKSidtnLHe graduattd from lht 1/nn'trslty or Alabama.where
he ..... a memb<rol Plu Bera Kappa.ODK
and was Cade!Colooclof R.O.T.C
. He grad-

W

M<ibile
folk,;,-u,gthe ....,_he "mained acth'<
m the Army Rn<M fNxnwhfc:hhe fflind
in 1965 IY.vlnAattained the rank ol lieutenantcolon<I
.
Mr. Croom wori<td,n the lctl,illoffict oi
the CM6l0Rn,lroad during the 1920s,and in
th• 1950•h• was app0inted• rderee /or the
U.S.BankruptcyCourtli e resumed hi\ private praclice 1cv1.,
ral yc:trs1ater, and his
ptact.ice or lawIn Mobil<spooned almQS
t 60
yea11.A manof mn11ylnteresL<,Mr. Croom
wasanorganl:er ond ,erved a, presiru,nt in
)935 or th< Mobllt Little Theat<r,-i,ich was
the forerunner of sevtra l loc1l theater
groups. An avid J:tilor,ht wa.san acU..ve
rnemb<rof th• MobileYachtClub for many
)'On.
A man who cn1oycdlife and peopk.
Mr. Croom dtrlved lmm<nst satWaction
Cromthe practlccol L'IW.
Hisgnattst joy,...,.
m RJV1D11
th, int<ruli ol his dients. As a
i....,...
practiced In Ill couru and haodltd • .,;de , ..n,l)>
or mAtl<rS,both ci\il and
crim,n.,I, hi• pl'llCliceexemplified!hot of a

vanuhingbrml in thisage ol spcci.llizalion.
As wrre many or his generat ion, Mr.
Croom wu an cx<cllent storyteller . Hr
paucd on lhts skill to his son, the distinguished aulhor, Winston F Croom. Jr. oi
Poinl Clear.Winstonreportsthat the fnsp1ration /or !ht main cha111c
tu in hls p0pular
novel, Forrut Cump, whlch was recently
relra.<eda., ~ movlt, am< from • story his
ralhtr shared with him about • n<ighbor·
hoodacquainlonct.
Now.thtrcfor<, b• II further rWllved by
the memh<r,of the Mobile Bor Associa
tion
that whil• we mourn with his family the
passingof Wiluton r. Croom, Sr., we abo
celebrat<the memory
o( our frirndand fellow memb<rwh~ utmplified throughout
hl.i long career!he hillh<slprof<'lion.ll
principleso( this iWOCIAtlon.

u.1ttd from Yale I.ow School and wos called
into U,e Army In 1941; and,
WHf:RF.A.~.
Cllherl F..Johnston, during
Ulr waryear,. served two and a half years in
India nod one year u • lieutenant colonel
on the st•rrof Ceneral Manhall: and,
WHEREAS,he beg.,n the practice of law
In 1945 in Birmingham, retiring in 19$6.
His firm wa.1 Johnston. Barton, Proctor,
s..-wiaw& N.uf. Cllbert Johnston.as senior
partner. •nd this firm were outJtlnding
throughout ~ and this counby; and,
WHEREAS.he was • membrr of the
Soutluld< Baplbt Church suving .. a deacon, tlUSICO.thalmu,n o( the board of Rap-

list Hospitals or Blrmlnghom, was on the
(>oardof trustees or Samford Unlvtrsity/or
over 15 ycnr;; he was pu l ~resident or
Birmingham Count,y Club. Tht Club. Red·
stone Club and Willow Point Country Club;

"'"'°

LindsayClay
Callaham,Jr.
indsay Cl•y C•il• h• m. Jr. was born
November 12, 1947 and died June 11.
199<1
. He wos admllted to the Alabama
Slatt Bar May 26, 1987.His voice is silent
now.bul Claystill remains with us in the
min.J'seye: Standingthen, with his head tn
on<Jide, an cxp<clantgrin on his face, ready
10laugh"'th 11$. hii curly hair likea Brillo'
J)ad. P,bcntlywallina lo h.. , our side.• •
worthy a.lverAry pursuing life and !us pro,(<Ulonv.,th g<ntlt intensily• readyto ad\..,.
co~ his pos111onwith w,t and knowledgt
We>1illmbs him.
-l'n.nw H. Smith
Montgon,ery.Al1b1m1

L
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-D. Rlcmrd Bounds
l'ftsidtnl
Mobile Ba.rAuodaUon

and.

WHEREAS,Cllberl £. Johnston is survivedby hls wlft. KatherineEstes Johnston;
dau9httr Kathonne J. Myatt:and thr<e
.sons. Cllbtrt E. Johnston. Jr •• Merrill E.
JohnstonandClaude£. Johnston.
- Wlllwn N. Cladc

l're$1dent
BirminghamBar Auoci>tio'I

PleaseHelpUs
The AlabamaLawver"Memorials"section is designed to provide members
or the bar with informationabout the death or their colleagues.The Alabama State Bar and the EditorialBoardhave no wayo( knowingwhen one of
our members is deceasedunless we are notified. Pleasetake the time to
provideus with that information.If you wish lo write somethingabout the
individual'slife and professionalaccomplishmentsfor publicalionin the
magazine, pleaselimit your comments to 250 words and ~nd us a picture
if possible.We rt'.Servethe right to edit all infonnation submitted for the
"Memorials" section. Pleasesend notificationinfonnation to the following
address: Margaret L. Mufl)hy, The Alabama La1uger, P.O. Box 4156.
Montgomery, AL 3610 I
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DouglasW.
Stockham,III
EREAS,UouglMW. Stockham Ill,
member of the Birmingham Bar
,;sociation since 1933. died at the
age o( 45; and,
WHt:REAS.DouglM w. Stockham m
had ooen a member or the AlabamaState
Bar since 1982: and
WHEREAS,Douglas W. Stockham Ill
was a graduate o( Indian S_pringsSchool,

GabrielleU. Wehl
HER£AS.
t]ie
Hunts.vilieM ad is on
CountyBar Associa·
tion comes togtthet
to pay tribute to
Gabrielle
Urbanowicz
Wehl, who passed
away on April 9,
1994:and.
W H EREAS ,
Gabr ielle Urbanowicz Wehl was born in
Syracuse,NewYork,and attendedcoll~e at
Sweet Briat College, and llie Universityof
AlabamaSchoolor Lawin Tuscaloosa.Alabama, graduating with a Juris Doctord~ree;

W

Joe G. Barnard

the UniversityofArizona,and the Birming.
ham Schoolof Law:and,
WHEREAS,Douglas W. Stockham 111
used his legal skills as an employee of
AlabamaPower Companyaf\er his admis,
sion to the bar; and.
WHt:REAS.Douglas w.Stockham m
was a member o( First United Methodist
Church, Sylac.1uga.Alabama:and,
WHEREAS
, Douglas W. Stockham 111
gave freelyof his time to his comnlunity;
and.
\VREREAS,
we wish to expres$our deep
regard ior Douglas W. Stockham Ill and

our profoundsense or Jossin the paSslng or
our colle.aguewho servedour pro(ession
andcommunitywell.
NOW, THEREFOR&, IT IS HEREBY
by the ExecutiveCommitteeof
Rf:SOL\IED
, thal this
the BirminghamBar A:\Sociati9n
resolutionbespreadupon the minutes of
this committee and that copie..sthereof be.
sent to his sons, Douglas W. Stockham IV
and LewisStockham.

andwa.1admitted to the AlabomaState Bar
in 1977;and,
WHEREAS,Gabrielle UrbanowiczWehl
serveda one-year'clerks.hipwith Circuit
Judge John David Snodgrass, in Madison
County,Alabama;servedas a staff auorney
with the LegalAid S<>ciety
or Mobile; and
with the~
ServicesCorporationo( Amba·
ma, in Mobile, Alabama;and practicedwith
the finn of Bell.Richardson& Sparkmanin
riunl$\/ille.MadisonCouncy,Alabama,until
acceptingthe JJOSiUon
ofgeneralcounsel for
DP Associates, with offices in Fluntsville.
Madison County, Alabama.which pasilion
she heldat the time or her death; and.
WHEREAS
. GabrielleUrbanowiczWehl

sional lire;and earned llie respector·her fellowlawyersand all who knewher. and
WHEREAS
, GabrielleUrbanowkzWehJ is
suivilltdby her husband, Marvin J, Wehl, Jr ..
a l'espectedmemberof our bar; and a son,
MarvinJ. Wehl,Ill, agese~nyears: and.
WHEREAS.Gabrielle UrbanowiczWehl
wasa valuedandres:pec.ttd
friend,andwasa
distinguishedcit:i"'" or this community;and
it is in gmte.(ulmemoryandappreciation
of
herconl-ributions
to thi$comn~unity,
to her
profession,~nd to ihis associationthat this
resolutionls adopted.

Cecil Jltaxwell Deason
Birrningham

Mmilted: t9S6
Died: July tS, 1994

Admitted:1930
Died:July8, 1994

Birrningh()m

Admilled:i944
Died:March1994

Lindsay Clay
Callaham, Jr.
lVelumpko

At/milled:1987
Died:Junt 11. 1994

Robert E. Carter
Birmingham
Admil/t/Jf:1968
Died:Man:h30. 199-l
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Ptt.side-nt

Birmingham Bar Associatlon

established a reputationas a person o(
integrity anddignity,and distinguishedherselr in all aspectsof cqmmunityand profes-

Birmh}ghom

Cha,rles Houston
Beaumont

-1\~lllam N. Clark

Admilled:1948
Died:JulyJO. 1994

Harry Whitehead
Camble , Sr.
Seb110

Admilfed:1923
Died:July19, 1994

Milton Guy Garrett
Birminghan1

Admilled:1967
Died:March28, 1994

CountyBar,\ssocia.tion

Horace Everett
Garth , III

James Russell McElroy

Hunlwille

Admilted:1924
Died: Jw\C2ll, 1994

Admitted:1950
Died:March17. 1994

Richard Owen Fant, Jr.
Th=IOOSIJ

~ohn D. Soodgr.ass
Pruiden1
Huntsville-Madison

Julia Huey Griswold
&,,lt!rprls<,
Admilted; 1941
Died:June 16, 1994
William Cannon
Irby, Jr.
()Jx,lika
Admilled: 1947
Died:~l>rch16. 1994
Charles Mitchen Kidd
Allan/a.G':4
Mmilled: 1962
Died:June9. 1994

Bit1t11i1gham

Warren S . Reese , Jr.
J'40ttlgomerg

Atim/Jled:1929
Died:Junc21, 1994

William Winfred
Watson
For1Pa.~ne

Atim1tled: 1950
Died:Jun, 5, 1994

Benjamin Lawren ce
Wesson
Madlson
Mmilled: 1949
Died:M•rth IS. 1994
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CLASSIFIEDNOTICES
RA TE S: Me mb ers: 2 free listings ol 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPTfor ·position wanted" or "po511Jon oltered" listings - S35 per inserllOn of 50 words or less, S.50 per add itional word: Non me mb ers: S35
per insertk>not 50 words or less. $.50 per addit ional word Classified copy and payment must be received according to
the following publishing schedule: Sept emb er '9 4 Iss ue - deadl ine July 31, 1994 N ov emb e r '9 4 iss ue deadline Sep1ember30, 1994; no deadline extensions will be made.
Send classilled copy and payment, payable to Tho Alabama Lawyer, to: Alabama LawyerClassilleds, c/o Margarel
Murphy, P.O. Box 4156, Mon1gomary,Alabama 36101 .

FOR SALE

s.

• LA WBOOK S: Wiillam
Hein & Co. Inc.,
for over 60
serving the legal commun,ty
years . We buy . sell. appraise all lawbooks . Send want lists to : Fax {716)
883-5595 or phone 1..S00-828-7571.
• LAWBOOK S: Save 50 percent on your
lawbooks. Call National Law Resource.
America 's largest lawbooks dealer .
Huge Inventories. Lowest prices. Excellent quality. Sellsfecllon guaranteed. Call
us to sell your unneeded books . Need
shelving? We sell new, brand name,
sleel and wood shelving at discount
pr,ces . Free quotes . 1-800-279-7799 .
.
National Law Resoun:e
• LAWBOOKS : Numerous slightly damaged lawbooks for sale from Alabama
commero,allbankruptcy /pla intiff firm .
Generally updated as of 1993. Contact
Mike Hennigan at (205) 933-9207.
LAWBOOK S: Supreme Coun Reports,
volumes 1• 70; 72· 75 ; 89-1 098; 110111 B in terim edi tions ; 127 volumes ,
$1,500 . So.2d Serles, volumes 1• 132
with ten missing volumes, $600. Phone
Myron Allensleln at (205) 546-6314.
• CODE : Complete up-to-date set annotated Code of Alabama , 1975, S300 .
Phone (205) 543 -2435 , attn : Latham
Inquiries.
LAWBOOKS : Complete la w fibrary.
Excellent condition. W Iii separate .
Ala . Di gest : Ala . App . Rep. ; A la.
Repor1s: Ala . Reponer : AmJur Trials;
POF 1st, 2nd & 3rd; Legal Forms; Ala.
Codes ; Shepards. All up lo date. Contact Don Hardeman , Cullman, at (205)
739-5087.
THE ALABAMA LAWYER

• LAWBOOKS : The Lawbook Exchange,
Ltd. buys and sells all mafor lawbooks,
state and federal , nationw ide. For all
your lawbook need$ , phone 1-000-422·
6686 . MasterCard . VISA and American

Exptessaccepted .

FOR RENT
• OFFICE SPACE : Downtown Blrmin g·
ham. Two offices fronting on 20lh Street,
North (Birmingham Green), plus secre·
tarlal olllce and storage. Receptionist .
copier and fax machine availab le. Ideal
for attorney In private praciice. Call (205)
328· 7240 for Information.
• LAKE CAB IN: Lake Marlin cabin . On
point with lolSof privacy, with large dock.
great view, sleeps six.per1ed for family,
Mly furnished, CATV, central air. Phone
(205) 857-225 1 or (205) 857-2653 .
• OFFICE SPACE:
Beautiful, newly
remodeled suite ol twO offices located
within 1·2 minutes of Montgomery Coun·
ty Courthouse . Perfect for solo practilloner. Compelilive terms are negotiable.
Call (205) 265-2002 for intormalion .
OFF ICE SPACE : AmSouth /Harbert
Plaza, Birmingham, sublease opportu·
nlty. Exquisite 5,554 square feet, 28th
floor, thoughtlully planned with conference , library and si x corner offices .
Views to the east, south and west For
a personal Inspection caU Bill Gunn or
Carey GIibert at (205) 252·6999 , J.H.
Berry & Molton Propeny Company , Inc.

POSITIONS OFFERED
ATTORNEY JOBS : National and Feder•
al Employment Repor1. Hlghty regarded
monthly detailed listing of atlomey and

law-related Jobs with the U.S. Govern ·
ment, other public/private employers in
Washington. D.C. throughout the U.S.
and abroad . 500·600 new jobs each
issve. $34 for three months; S58 for six
months. Fede<al Repons , 1010 Vennont
Avenue, NW , #408 -AB, Wash i ngton .
D.C. 20005 . Phone (202) 393-3311.
VISA and Mas1etCardaccepted.

SERVICES
EXPERT CONSULTANT: Child abuse
consultant wilh extensive inves tigative
and case experience
currently
employed at state level will provide
case ass i stance and/or educational
programs In abuse areas of Faciiliws
Oi sorder by Proxy , Munchausen by
Proxy Syndrome . and sexual abuse.
Non-Georg ia casesonly . Reasonable .
References . Louisa J. Lasher, P.O. Box
737 , Conyers . Georgia 30207. Phone
(404) 785•7608.
• PARALEGALS : Allention allo rneys
and personne l dlrec1ors. The National
Academy for Paralegal Studies has
qualified para l egals In your loca l
area ready for employment in law
offices and corporauons . Our paralegal
graduates are trained In areas of law,
suchas family, real estaie. ions. criminal , probate , and corporate law. Student
r'lterns are also available. There are no
fees for these servk:es . For additional
information, call the Placement Office at
1..S00-285-3425,ex1. 3041.
PROFESSIONAL LEGAL INVESTlGA ·
TOR: Licensed and bonded . Specializing In financial and securities rela ted
cases . Ex 1ensive expe rie nce In whi te
collar lnvesllgallons and case preparaSEPTEMBER 1994 / 323

state /f ederal courts ol Alabama.
Forgery. alterations and document
authenticity examinations . Criminal and
non-criminal matters . American Academy of Forensic Sciences . American
Board of Forens ic Documen1 Examiners . Amerfcan Soc iety ol Quest ioned
Document Exam i ners . Lamar Mill er .
3325 Loma Road . #2·316 . P.O . Box
360999 , Birmingham , Alabama 352360999. Phone (205)988-4158.

tion lor lrlal. For confidential consulla ·
lions or copy of C .V. a nd relerences.
contact Wyman0. Higgins at (205) 260·
8892 or P.O . Box 211071, Monlgomery.
Alabama 36121 .
, DOC UMENT EXAMINER : ExamlnabOn
of Questioned Documents . Cert i fi ed
Forens i c Handwriting and Document
Examlnet. Twenty -seven years expe rience In all forensic document p<oblems.
Formerly, Chief Questioned Documenl
Analyst. USA Criminal Investigation Lab·
ora tories. Dlplomate (certllled)-Brltlsh
FSS . Oiplomale (certifled)-ABFOE
.
Member: ASODE; IAI; SAFDE ; NACOL
Resume and lee schedule
upon
request Hans Mayer Gid',on, 218 M8f!Y·
mont Drive , Augusta . Georg ia 30907 .
Phone(706 ) 860-42$7.
• LE GAL RESEARCH : Legal research
help. Experienced allomey. member of
Alabama s 1a1e Bar since 1977. Access
io state law libaly. W ESTLAW ava.ilable.
Promp t deadline searches . Sarah
Kathryn Farnell , 112 Moore Build ing ,
Montgomery , Alabama 36104 . Phone
(205 ) 277 -7937 . No representation Is

made lhar the quality of the legal ser l'lc:esto be perlormed is greatBf than the
quality of legal services performed by
other lawyers.
• DOCUME NT EXA MIN ER : Certified
Forensic Document Examiner . Chlel
document examiner. Alabama Depart·
menl of Forensic Sciences. redred. B.S ..
M .S. Graduate , university -based resi·
dent school In document exam ination .
Published nationally and Interna ll y.
Eighteen
years tria l exper i ence ,

FORENSIC DOC UMENT EXAMINA ·
TIO N : Handwriting,
lype w riting ,
altered documents . Criminal and civil
matters . Medical records. w ills, con ·
tracts , deeds , check$ , anonymous let·
ters. Court qual ifi ed . Th i rty years
combinedexperience. ABFDE celtilied .
Members ,
Ame ri can
Academy
of Forens ic Sc l ence . Amer ican
Society of Questioned Document Exam·
iners, International Association for Iden·
tlf ication . Carney & Ne lson Forensic
Oo cume nl Laboratory. 5855 Jimmy
Carter Boulevard, Norcross (Allanta),
Georgia 30071 . Phone (404) 416-7690.
• AUDIO TAPE EXPERT: Enhancement .
authenlicalion, analysis and investigation of audM>and tape-related matters.
Twenty years protesslonal audio experience. James Gnltln, Forensic Tape Ser ·
vices, 518 E. Cap i tol Street, #410 ,
Jackson, Mississipp i 39201. Phone 1SOO·TAPE-SERV. Fax.(601) 353-7217,
EXPERT WITNES S: Trust witness .
Forty years trust expertence, multibihion
dollar bank. Former manager . trust division . Conta ct Lowe ll F . Stephens ,
LLB ., (601) 948-3305 . No representa-

tionis made that the quality of legal ser-

TELEPHONE

FACSIMILE

(201)JZS-911I

(201) 316-2316

ANN A LEE GlATTINA
ATTORNEY
· MEMBER
Of AVJJMIABM SJNCE1981

Anna l.tt G"''"""· PC
Th<l'b:a BuJJ..,.ot M;,p,ol" Off,c, Pm
Suite 118 • ?It? Elc•cmh l wcnue Sau,h
llmningbam, Alahoma JllOi
Rl5MIICII • flllltf'\\'Rm!l.
'O • ~tST\.AW• ASSl!TANC'E
INC'
ASEl'REPAMTION
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vicesrobe performed is greater then the
quality of legal services pBrformed by
other lawyers.
D EPOSITIO N SUMM ARIES : Parale •
gals ll8lned In all areas of law work on
computerized program In our otflce sav·
Ing you valuable review time and paperWOil(, cost effedive , slricl confldentlafity.
Guaranteed case conlllct check wit h
each summal)', meets your schedu le .
even overn i ght. Custom i zed to your
needs, finished product Is user-friendly,
converts lo your computer system . One
hundred pages summarized lree with
first order. Phone 1·800-DEP0 -786 (1·
800-33Ni786) .
EXPERT WITNESS : Professional engineer and attorney wi th a prac tice o t
expen testimony in construction , safety,
hi ghway and structural des ign . Thi rty
yaars experience in highway , railroad ,
commercia l buildings and power plant
cons truction . Call or wri te tor resume ,
lees: Lamar T. Hawkins. 601 Vestavia
Parkway, Birmingham . Alabama 35216.
·
Phone (205) 823-3068. No tfl()f"Osenta

lion Is made that the quality of the legal
services to be performed Is greater than
the qua/Jtyof legal serv,ces performed
by other lawyers.
• MEDICAL EXPERT TESTIMONY : HCAI
will evaluate your potential medicaVdental malpmcUce cases lor merit and cau·
aatlon gratis. II yourcasehasno merit or
causation Is poor, we will provide a tree
wrmenreport. Stale affidavits are avail·
able . Health Care Auditors, Inc.• 2 Cor porate Drive. Clearwater , Florida34622.
Phone 813) 579-8054 . Fax (815) 578-

1333.

Richard
Wilson& Associate
s
Registered Professional
Cou rt Reporter s
804 S. Peny Street
Montgomery , Alabama 36104

264-6433
THE ALABAMALAWVER

It's realsimple.
I knew onlinelegalresearch
wasmorecun·entand more
convenient,but as a solo, 1
didnt think 1 couldafford it.
Bruce Stem,
Solo Practition er,
for LEXIS ' MVP.

I was wrong.

MVPonlycostsme $130 a
month. Flatfee. No strings.
And for that I get unlimited
onlineaccessto statelaw!
And there'sno downside.
Becausethere'sno minimum
subscriptionperiodandno
cancellation
fee. MVP'sjust
what they say it is... the
MostValuablePartof LEXIS.
for smalllawfirms.
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Absolutely
theBestIndex
ToFind
Alabama
Case
Law

Wests• ALABAMA
DIGEST,
2d
The Modem Index to
AlabamaCaseLaw
In recent years, who le n ew a rea~ or
case law hav e emerged In Alabama
and other jurisdict io ns. In addition,
earlie r questions nnd Issues ore belng
redefined and expa nd ed dally.
With all these changes In the law,
every Alabama lawyer facesa growIng cha.llenge lo find relevant rnse
law In such areas ns banks and
banking. employers' llabllily, Insurance, products llabillty, and pen·
slons.

WestsALABA
MADIGEST
, 2d
MeetsThat Cballengel
West's Alabama Diges t, 2d makes
every facet of caselaw accessible for
your research . New and revised
01 9!13W9sl~

topics and greatly expanded key
numbers have been added to the Key
Number Classificatioa System,
providing yo u with an unparalleled
Index to caselaw.

This SingleReference
Indexes BothState and Federal
ReportedCases
West's Alabama Digest, 2d covers
reported stnte cases and federal cases
arl.sing In Alabama Crom 1820
forward, enabling you to research
Alabama case law with one reference.

YouGet Five DifferentRoutes
to CasesOn Point
Start your research with the information Immediately available to you.
Wests Alabama Digest; 2d provides
flve different routes to cases on

point: Descriptive Word Ind ex,

Wotds and Phrase s Ind ex, Topic
Ana lyses, Tab le of Cases, and th e
Defenda nt / Plaln tlff T.ible. Ila ch
route Is quick and each will usher
you to an exnct area of law.
Plus West's Alabama Digest, 2d,
can be used wlll1 Wl:STLAw•and
West CD-ROM Libraries~ for even
.
more efficient and productive research
Contact your local West
Representative now to learn how ,;asy
It Is to own and to use West's
Alabama Digest , 2d-the comp lete,
fast Index to Alabama case law. If
you prefer, call 1-800-328-9352.

WestPublishing
If.ii
More
wayst.owin
620 OppermanDrive
Eagan , MN 55123--1396

